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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW. MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 14 1903

STRIKE RECORD
IS INCREASING
Many Cities Disturbed by
Labor Troubles.
DENVER'S BUSINESS IS PARALYZED
There Is No Improvement In the Situation
at Any of the Many Points.

'

t
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Denver, Colo., May 13. The citizens'
alliance committee decided to adhere
to the original proposition for toe creation of one arbitration board to which
all disputes should be referred In its
answer to the unions' ultimatum today.
The proposal of the labor unions' executive committee to refer each difference to a committee of employers and
employes directly Interested for arbl- tritlnn n.oo
J
was adopted declaring that plan to be
"unreasonable, unnecennarv nnri nin- bersome."
Unless the labor committee recedes
from the position heretofore taken, a
general strike will be ordered within
twenty four hours.
Could Not Agree.
Denver, May 14. Owing to failure
of the union committee and the citizens' alliance to reach an agreement,
the retail grocery clerks and drivers
have been called out. Others are expected to follow.
Commercial War.
Milwaukee, Aug. 14. A commercial
war, which, it Js said, will extend
throughout the country; has been started by the grocers of this city against
the manufacturers who allow goods to
be sold or demonstrated at department
stores. The Retail Grocers' association at Milwaukee, a member of the
national association, has passed resolutions not to handle products of manufacturers that are places In department Btores.

avenged. Jose Telles, who fired the
shot that ended the life of Epitaelo
Gallegos, paid the penalty for that
crime In the Jail yard at Santa Fe on
April 3 of the present year, and now
that Hampe Is behind the walla of the
territorial prison starting a life of
hard labor, the murder of Gallegos Is
avenged as much as It can be on this

earth.
The murder of Gallegos Is fresh In
the memory of the majority of Santa
Fe citizens. The two prisoners, Telles
and Hampe, planned an escape from
the jail and overpowered the assistant
jailor and locked him in his cell while
Gallegos was away, January 19, 1903,
and when the latter returned, he was
pounced upon by Hampe who, according to his own story, struck Gallegoa
on the head with the butt of a revolver
he had in his hand. During the scuffle
that followed, Telles shot and killed
Gallegos. The prisoners escaped, but
were subsequently recaptured and
Telles entered a plea of guilty to a
charge of murder In the. first degree at
the April term of district court for
Santa Fe county. He was consequently sentenced to death.
Alpheus Hampe was granted change
of venue to Rio Arriba county and
when his case was called for trial there
was permitted to enter a plea of guilty
to the charge of murder In the second
degree by Judge McFle with the consent of Prosecuting Attorney E. C. Abbott.
Mrs. Charles Bigelow Ford left today for Hell canyon, where she will
spend the summer.

Men,
Employ
New York, May 14. The subway
contractors began today to employ evOFFICIAL MATTERS.
erybody who asked for work In the
subway In place of strikers who yesterday refused to return to work. In a
short time a big force had been em- Application for Patent-Gr- ant
Case to
ployed.
Police guarded the whole
be Heard.
length of the subway.
Non-Unio- n

Dynamited Dwellings.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION.
Williamsport, Pa., May 14. Italian
railroad graders at Marshal Hill, who
bad gone on a strike because one ot
Governor Otero appointed the foltheir number had been discharged, dy- lowing notary public: Juan D. Casados,
namited two houses, both the homes Capitan, for Union county.
of men who had refused to stop work.
Application for Mineral Patent.
The dwellings were shatteder but none
I F. Hamblen, of Red River, has apof the occupants were killed.
plied for a patent on the Guadalupe
placer mining claim, situated In the
Another Strike Threatened.
Pittsburg, May 14. The engineers Red River mining district of Taos
and brakemen employed on the shift- county.
Land Office Business.
ing engines at the Jones ft Laughlln
The following coal lands have been
plant has made a demand for shorter
hieurs and threaten to strike tomorrow sold: To W. E. Martin, Santa Fe, secunless It Is granted. The men work tion 21, township 13 north, range 6
ten hours daily for $2.50. They want east, 146 acres in Sandoval county,
to work eight hours during the sum- consideration, $2,928.
To Minnie S, Zimmerman, Santa Fe,
mer for the same pay. A committee
will meet the officers of the plant to- section 21, township 13 north, range 6
east, 156 acres In Sandoval county,
day.
consideration $3,126.
Will Hear Grant Case.
LIFE SENTENCE.
Francisco Delgado, deputy in the office of the clerk of the court of private
land claims, received a message from
Alphaus Hampe Has Commenced to United States Attorney M. G. Reynolds in which It was stated that Chief
Pay the Penalty of His Crime,
Justice J. R. Reed and Mr. Reynolds
would be In El Paso Friday to hear evl
dence in the Sanchez Darela land
NOW IN THE PENITENTIARY.
grant case, which Is now pending In
the United States court of private land
Sheriff H. C. Klnsell and Deputies C. claims.
C. Closson and C. it. Huber arrived In
Department of Education.
Col. J. Franco Chaves sent out from
Santa Fe yesterday afternoon from
Tierra Amarilla with Alpheus Hampe, the department of education to all
who was turned over to the authorities members of the territorial board of
at the territorial penitentiary to serve education and to a large number of
a life sentence. Hampe was sentenced text book publishers in various parts
Monday by Associate Justice J. R.
of the country a notice reading as folsitting as judge of the First dis- lows:
"By direction of the governor, M. A.
trict for Rio Arriba county, after
Hampe had entered a plea of guilty of Otero, president of the New Mexico
murder in the second degree. Thus Is board of education, a meeting of the
one of the heartless and bloodless mur- said board will be held at the office of
ders of the territory of New Mexico the superintendent of public instruc
Mc-Kl- e,

tion. In the capltol, at Santa Fe. on
Monday, June 8, 1903, for the purpose
CLUB
of considering the subject of text
books to be used in the public schools
of the territory during the ensuing
four years, and such other business as Hartford Cfcb Had Most Exmay be brought up before It. It Is highciting Time.
ly Important that there should be a full
meeting."
Appropriation for "Scenic Route SeA
SLEEPIK9 CAR BURNED UP
cured.
Superintendent H. O. Bnrsum, of the
territorial penitentiary has officially
notified the auditor and treasurer of Express Messengers Drank Poisoned
the territory that actual work on the
Whiskey and Died.
survey of the "Scenic Route" road between Santa Fe and Las Vegas had
commenced under directions from the BI6 FOREST FIRES IN PENNSYLVANIA
board of county commissioners of Santa Fe county, and that therefore the
Hartford, Conn., May 14. By
appropriation of $5,000 towards the
an explosion at the Hartford club
construction of the road made by las
last night a part of the building
territory would stand and be used for
was wrecked and a panic follow- the purpose for which appropriated.
ed.
One or two dinner parties X
Mr. Bursum yesterday received maps
were being held and the recep- and plats of the survey of the road for
tlon and reading rooms were well
a distance of nine miles east and in
filled.
Suddenly there was a
canyon
the
of the Santa Fe river and
roar In the kitchen, and the whole
reconnolssance made across the Pecos
building seemed to lift. The water
forest reserve by Col. C. G. Coleman,
boiler attached to the huge range
the civil engineer employed for the
had exploded.
The heavy brick
purpose. Mr. Bursum will examine
the surveys so far made personally In N wall was blown across the lawn.
a hundred feet, barring the main
a very short time.
entrance to the club. These were
filled with men who were thrown
Mrs. N. W. Alger left this morning
in heaps with tables, chairs, pic- to visit her daughter, Mrs. Bruce Kintures and glasses. Every piece of
ney, In Salt Lake City.
crockery in the building was
broken. So far as known no one
HORSES.
ALBUQUERQUE
was seriously hurt.

BLEW

NUMBER 453

MONUMENT

for both were seen, would come out in
so many words and declare that it was
a case of suicide, Dr Cornish stating
that the object of the autopsy was
only to ascertain if the hanging was
responsible for h!s death, or from some
other cause, and the conclusions arrived at are lold above.
Several other questions were put
to Dr. Cornish, but he remarked that
The Citiien, In Its article yesterday
afternoon, had covered all the details
as thoroughly as possible, and he had
nothing more to say.
Hon. E. A. Miera, in whose employ
Crespin was at tbe time of his death,
was expected to reach Sandoval last
night' or early this morning. 'If he
arrived the remains were burled there
today.
It is learned today that the woman
from whom The Citizen quoted yester
San Francisco, Cal., May 14. Under
day Is not the wife of Crespin, but the a balmy
sky and on the greensward ot
divorced wife of a young man now re- Union square,
this morning, Pre!
siding in this city. She kept house for
dent Roosevelt participated in the ded
the deceased.
ication of the magnificent monument
in commemoration of the vic
erected
Utah 8aloon Robbed.
Helper, Utah, May 14. Four men tory of the American navy at Manila
The president and party then pro
entered Rooney's saloon at an early
hour this morning and at the point of ceeded to Berkley, to take part in the
revolvers held up the proprietor and a commencement exercises at the Uninumber of men In the place. One man versity of California. Later President
wag shot and slightly Injured. The Roosevelt went to Oakland, where citirobberB went through the till and the zens gave cordial greeting.
At 2:30 p. m. he will proceed to Val-ejpockets of every one present, shot
to lay the corner stone of the Y.
holes In the slot machines and rifled
They secured M. C. A. Auxiliary club house, to be
them and decamped.
erected for the benefit of seamen. Imbetween $1,600 and $2,000.
mediately after the banquet at the
Union League club tonight the presiAN ENJOYABLE SMOKER.
dent will leave for the Yosemtte.

DEDICATEES)
Every Day a Buoy One VJith
Roosevelt.
DEATH OF PUEBLO, COLO., PUBLISHER

Bad Wreck on Baltimore A Ohio RoadRailway Fireman Killed In Arkansas.

o
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Pacers,

Gallopers

Trotter

and Boone, the

Oft for Colorado

THEY WILL MAKE

Races.

NEW RECORDS.

Some of the best horse flesh in New
Mexico all Albuquerque stock will
leave this city tonight in a prepared
furniture box cai for Trinidad, where
the horses will enter the Elks' race
meet for which $3,000 In purses are
hung up.
The meet there will take place on
June 2 and continue four days.
After this, the horses will follow the
Colorado circuit Pueblo, June 8; Col
orado SpiingB, June 13, and Denver
June 20. The meet at Denver lasts
until July 4, while at the other cities
there will only be four days' racing.
There are five pacers and trotters,
and they are under the management of
trainers, Jack Johnson and F. A. Frost,
as follows:
Primrose, pacer, with a record of
2:13. Owned by Joe Barnett and entered In the free for all races on the
circuit.
Young Hal, pacer, record 2:194,
owned by Joe Barnett. Entered In the
2:19 class at Trinidad, and for the
Twenty stake race at Denver.
Sbecam, pacer, record 2:12V6. own
ed by F. E. Sturges. Entered In the
events on the circuit, and
in the 2:11 race at Denver.
Bonnie Treasure, pacer, has no official record, owned by W. L. Trimble.
Entered In the 2:35 class on the circuit, and In the $1,000 Twenty stake
race at Denver.
Em 11 Mann's trotter, Boone, will enter the 2:40 races on the circuit, while
his horse Exodus, pacer, with a record
of 2:16, will enter the 2:16 race on
the circuit and the $1,000 Twenty
stake race at Denver.
Four thoroughbred runners, with
speed enough to capture some of the
big purses on the circuit, will go along
with the pacers and trotters.
These horses will bring home some
first and second monies, and will get
back In time to give several interesting matinees at the fair grounds during the summer months.
Messrs. Sturges, Trimble, Barnett
and Mann will leave the city about the
first of June, and will take In the Colorado circuit. The Citizen wishes them
good luck.
"

.

FOREST FIRES.
Mountain Region of Pennsylvania
Being Devastated by tha Flames.
14. The
Greensburg, Pa, May
breaking out anew of forest fires on
Chestnut Ridge baa aroused the greatest consternation amtvg the people.
Last night a rhountaia home owned
by Booth & Flynn, near . Blalrsvllle,
was destroyed. Telegraph and telephone poles crossing the ridge at
Blalrsvllle intersection was burned.
At Lake Hollow, near New Florence,
the big mill was burned. The- Evans
Lumber company lost several thousand dollars worth of pit posts today.
Booth & Flynn lost several cars of
cross ties. People of Millwood and
Derry are now engaged In fighting the
flames.
POISONED WHISKEY.

Bad Railroad Wreck.
O., May 14. A Baltimore
Columbus,
International Association of Mach& Ohio passenger train due here at 11
o'clock went into the ditch one and
inists Have a Jolly Time.
miles north of Bloomlngburg at
10:40 a. m. Tbe engineer was instantWILL AFFILIATE WITH CENTRAL UNION. ly kilted. The fireman's body is under
the engine. Three coaches were badly
wrecked, "lJVo passengers were hurt.
An enjoyable and Instructive time
Spreading rails caused'the Wreck.
was the result of the smoker given in
the Knights of Pythias hall last evenDeath of Pueblo Publisher.
ing by the International Association of
Pueblo, Colo., May 14. Fred W.
Machinists of this city. About ninety White, Jr., business manager of the
members were present and some fifty Pueblo
died this morning
invited guests. There was singing, jig of typhoid fever. He was thirty years
dancing and stories that made the old, and the son of a Denver newspatime pass quickly. A nice lunch was per man of the same name. He came to
served and soft drinks helped to wash came to Pueblo about two years ago
It down, so that the Inner man was and consolidated the afternoon papers,
fully satisfied. The program of the Star and Journal, into one paper. He
evening was carried out very nicely, leaves a widow and two children.
and the machinists proved themselves
to be royal entertainers.
HE VISITS OMAHA.
A committee of five from the Central Labor Union were present and after hearing remarks from these gentle
men and machinists voted unanimously Judge Baker Recites Interesting In
to affiliate, and will elect delegates at
cidents of President's Receptior.
their next regular meeting. This means
that the Central Labor Union will be
Increased to over 800 members.
AN INTERESTING INTERVIEW.
Star-Journa- l,

Singular Case of Poisoning of Express
Messengers.
Cincinnati. May 14. William Daly
and Louis Burbank. Adams Express
company employes, who were poisoned
last night along with three others who
drank poisoned whiskey from a bottle addressed to Mrs. Kate Nobbe, and
which became broken before delivery,
CAR BURNED.
are In the city hospital today, quite
Benjamin Vlcker, another Sleeping Car Inmates Escaped In Their
serious.
one, died last night upon reaching the
Night Clothes.
hospital. Two others are still sufferNew Haven, Conn., May 14. Twenty
ing, though not expected to die.
passengers. Including sixteen men and
four women, bad to flee in their night
Brother James of the Boys' School, clothing early today from a burning
Bernalillo, Is In the city today.
sleeping car at the Union station. The
car was near tbe rear of the New
THE GRESP1N AUTOPSY.
York, New Haven ft Hartford train,
which left New York at 11 o'clock last
When the train
night for Boston.
Internal and External Examination reached here at 1 o'clock the sleeping
car was connected with a pipe which
supplies the cars with gas and the
of Dead Body Made.
gas supply was turned on. Immediately afterward a slight explosion was
DEATH WAS FROM HAN6IN6.
heard, flames burst out and the car
filled with smoke. The passengers escaped
unhurt, but many lost all their
Yesterday, on the strength of a tel'
clothing.
ephone message, Dr. P. G. Cornish, accompanied by Dr. I). II. Cams, visited
Zinc Plant Burned.
Sandoval, where tbe mysterious hangMay 14. Tbe zinc plant
Salt
ing of Acacio Crespin took place Tues- of the Utal Metals company, located
day morning, for the purpose of hold- at Park City, Utah, tbe only plant for
ing a postmortem examination of the the treatment of
ores in
remains to determine whether he died the west, was almost totally destroyed
from hanging or not.
by Are this morning. The loss Is about
Dr. Cornish was seen this morning, $125,000.
who stated
that all the evidence
Sawmill Afirt.
pointed to the fact that Crespin died
from banging. His neck was dislocat- Special to Citizen.
Guam, May 14. A small fire at the
ed, and apparently he had either Jumpof the Zunl Mountain Lumber
sawmill
If
or.
barrel,
ed
of
from
victim
tbe
the
Curious Disease.
14. The government foul play, was pushed off tbe barrel, company of Guam, last Monday evenBerlin, Ma
No
commission whlcn has been investigat pulling me rope mui and dislocating ing did damage of about $300.
ing the tropical worm disease which tbe vertebra of the neck. A thorough lumber or machinery was burned.
has attacked 20,000 Westphalian min- examination of the body was made, inBloody Riot.
ers, reports that only those who rarely ternal and external, and there was no " Valparaiso, May 14. No less than
see the sunlight are afflicted. The dis- evidence of biulses, contusions or 200
dead or wounded is the result of
ease causes inability to work anj is other injuries that would lead to death rioting
here. There Is a censorship
frequently fatal.
thus no evidence is at hand to war- on all telegraph lines.
rant tbe saying that the man was dead
Mrs. II. B. Ray will spend the sum- before hanging.
There are now three automobiles
mer months In California.
Neither of the medical eentlemen. owned In this city.
I
$1,-00- 0

free-for-a-

zinc-bearin- g

resented. In front of the sisterhood!
ot states was a rail fence and a small
gate slightly ajar. Inside of which stood
Uncle Sam holding a star, and outside
a small girl In white, representing New
Mexico, reaching for the star. This
tableau pleased the .president very
much and he spoke ot the 'little mlsa
on the outside.' On the arch under
which he was driven were the words,
'Roosevelt Statehood,' and between a
picture of the president below, tbe
figures '1904.' As we drove under the
arch I said: 'Mr. President, how do
you like our motto?'
He replied.
'There Is nothing the matter with that.
"We presented the president with a
membership card of the Albuquerque
Commercial club In the form of a Nav
ajo blanket. 29x53 inches. I drew tha
design, selected the colors and a NaT- -.
ajo squaw wove It. The ground was
a beautiful red, the border qf red.
white and blue, with start, squares
and diamonds, while the center was a
large diamond of blue, bearing the In
scription:
'The president, honorary
membership card, Commercial club.
Albuquerque, N.
May 6. 1903.' I
itA vnn It vm a heaiitfful amlAta litan.
ket and when the Dresident aald. 1 am
a
man-delighted,' it was in no
t
ner. He exclaimed, 'By George, it's a
real Navajo; it'a the real thing!' In
short we gave him a splendid reception. . .,.
"You can eay New Mexico la all
right, and I am much pleased with tt
and the people, and I shall do all I
can to boost it along. Of course I can
never forget the great state of Nebras.
ka and my many good friends here,
yet I am contented and satisfied with
my new home. We have the finest
climate and nicest people anywhere to
be found. Mrs. Baker is with me. We
are here on account of her mother's illness and may stay several weeks. I
had a hard year's work, but my docket
Is practically cleared up, barring some
supreme court work my time la my
own till September."
pro-form-

,

FIREMAN KILLED.
Judge Benjamin S. Baker of the su
preme court of New Mexico, together
with Mrs. Baker, dropped In among
their old friends In Omaha yesterday,
says the Omaha Bee of May 12. The
judge Is In fine form physically and
talks enthusiastically over New Mexi
co, and especially of its reception to
President Roosevelt, In which be had
a leading part.
"I am fresh from New Mexico, and It
la all right," said Judge Baker. "There
have been many new finds in the gold
and copper fields. The railroads are
at work on extensions and a new rail
road that assures us 2,000 miles more
by 1904. The heavy rains and snows
Insure one of the best years for sheep,
cattle and agriculture for many years.
Large Investments are being made by
outside capital in mines, lumber, stock
and irrigating plants, so that prosperity In New Mexico Is visible on every
hand. The territory has a great future. I think I am safe in predicting
statehood for New Mexico In some
form along jointly with Arizona
next congress, from a talk with the
president. I think I am warranted In
the conclusion that be is for joint
statehood for New Mexico and Arizona, allowing Arizona single statehood
after acquiring a population of some
300,000. Statehood is in the air and
Is coming sure In 1904.
"New Mexico gave the president a
great reception on May 5. Santa Fe
did Itself proud, and Albuquerque's reception was sublime, and we felt assured that the president was pleased.
In front of the speakers' Btand, on an
elevated and Inclined platform was a
living map of little girls, dressed In
white, each properly located, and
holding a banner of the state she rep

Others Injured In a Choctaw
Train Wreck.
Hot Springs, Ark., May 14. While
d
running at ordinary speed an
passenger train on the Choctaw,
Oklahoma & Gulf railroad left the
track In the suburbs shortly after noon
today, wrecking the entire train and
demolishing an Iron bridge. One man
was killed and twenty persons Injured,
three of whom may die. The dead:
Fireman Riley, Fatally injured: Conductor Weir,' Newton, Hot Springs;
Engineer Ryan, Hot Springs. Seventeen passengers were more or less In
jured.
Many

east-boun-

Col. R. E. Twltchell, from the Meadow city, is In the metropolis today.
A

BAD

BRAVE.

He Grew Thirsty for Blood

and Usfd

His Long Knife.
HE

ESCAPED FROM VILLAGE.

Anzares grew thirsty for
days ago down at the
Isleta pueblo, and In a melee with another copper faced brother burled his
loug knife Into his bosom, barely missing his heart by a hair's breadth. He
then lit out by the light of the moon
and is now supposed to be hiding la
Arizona.
The governor wants him
punished and so came to this city and
swore out a warrant for hla arrest.
The wounded Indian will recover, al
though he says It is a heap might))
big cut.
"Brave"

blood several
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valuable property for more than twen- TWO KINDS

Ayers

hprioK Winds Are Disagreeable!
They cause your face and hands to chap. Our Almond Ben
coin Hiid Wit. h II7.m1 l'rtnn Is a WOM'Kll Ladies
become enthusiastic over it. If you haven't tried it, do so.

ty years, they having a patent for It,
but closed It down many years ago,
owing to the low price of silver.

For more than fifteen years past the
Carrol s have lived In Iondon, but
now, with the Increased railroad facilities and a better outlook for the marketing of the mlne'a product. J. E. CarPHARMACY,
ALVARAD
roll has returned to reopen the mine,
B. H. BRIUUS & CO.. Proprietors
as stated.
ReThe Silver Cave mine has always
Automatic 'Phone 397
Colorado. 'Phone 48
been known as a great producer of a
very high grade metal, ami Is well developed.
Ha owners have always reOoO in a single manufacturing
enterIkliMiiliirrnnf "TViilij ($ifijrq prise.
fused to lease it, although many tempting offers have been made. In years
The Standard Oil company has InMcCREIOHT, Publisher!
HUGHES
psat there la no doubt but that many
vested over 118,000,00(1 In Mexican
tons of fine metal have been taken
Editor mines within the past two years, has
Tkea. Hufhf
W. T. MoCrlht....MT. and City Editor on hand deals calling for $40,000,000
J. O. Amr., from the Silver Cave without the
Iewll. Maaa
knowledge or consent of those who
more and Is expected to add another
Dally and V.eekly.
Publish
were
Its custodians. Rut now, with
offers.
opportunity
when
$60,000,000
on the ground, all will go
advantages
Mr.
Carroll
prone
which
labor
not
is
to
The Astor family has bought Iano
to the men who venture their well and another enterprise started
credit
the
ranch
cattle
'In
for the largest
capital In great concerns, and who to benefit Dealing.
world.
provide the way to furnish bread to
American Influence and money has thousands of mouths. The apprecia
A Revelation.
caused the sanitary regeneration of tion of these conveniences by persons
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
If you wllll make inquiry It will be
BERNALILLO COUNTY the capital and other important Mexi- who work with their hands Is shown a revelation to you how many succumb
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
by the tremendous drift of population to kidney troubles
In one form or
can cities.
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
In the federal district alone there from the country to the cities. Men another. If the patient Is not beyond
01 American like to live where there is cheer and medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure will
s invested s3zu.wni,(tu
activity and amusement and compan- cure. It never disappoints. Alvarado
Associated Press Afternoon Dispatches capital.
populLargest City and County Circulation
Pharmacy.
Is thought to le the ionship. These are found In the
Reciprocity
0
ous centers because, capital provides
The Largest New Mexico Circulation next step, and
hopeful
after that the
A Fine Lecturer.
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
them, and they are enjoyed by labor
capitalists expect to see annexation at a cost much less than capital pays
Prof. D. M. Richards, In charge of
Captaa of this paper may be found on follow by natural evolution.
for them.
the preparatory department of the
aMe at Washing-toIn the office of our
This is one equation and a most New Mexico College of Agriculture and
correspondent, E. O. Blggers, SIS
mctel
W tract N. Vv.. Waahlngton D. C.
COLONIAL COUNTRIES.
Important one It Is that labor loses the Mechanic Arts, lectured at the
The area, population, commerce and sight of when it complains that there Presbyterian church on the subject.
Terms of Subscription.
part of capital
of government of the colonies la no reciprocity on thewage
methods
"Some Educational Ideals." Professor
In Its attitude toward
earners.
Daily, by mall, one year. In adof the world are discussed In detail by
Richards Is an old resident of New
vance
$5.00
monograph Just Issued by the treas
50
Dally, by mail, one month
Only the patrons of a newspaper Mexico, having been identified with
60 ury bureau of statistics, entitled "Col
Daily, by carrier, one month
are privileged to criticise It, and these education In the territory since 1891.
"
Dally, by carrier, one week...... .3 onial Administration,
have no right to do so provided the His lecture, which dealt with the needs
2.00
Weekly, by mail, one year
It shows that the colonies,
service received is equal to the of the country through the public
school system, was replete with wise
The Daily Citizen will be delivered of the world. Including In this term all amount paid for it.
ta the city at the low rate of 20 cents territory not contiguous to the country
and conservative advice and sugges.
per week, or for 60 cents per month, by whose government it Is controlled,
Business men wno no not advertise tions as to the conduct of the same.
s
whea paid monthly. These rates are occupy
of the land surface stand about equal show with the Professor Richards is a clear and able
leas than those of any other dally pa- of the globe and contain
of flbherman who Is too stingy to bait thinker; his style Is direct and lumln
yer In the territory.
his hook.
the world's population, or about
ous, and his manner of delivery expopu
Of
people.
colonial
this
ceedingly pleasing. His lecture was
on
a
favor
confer
will
SUBSCRIBERS
Made Young Again.
one of the best ever delivered in Dem
The Citizen by notifying na Immedi- lation of 500,000,000, only three small
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pilla ing, and It Is earnestly hoped that he
of the pa- groups, numbering less than 15,000,.
ately of any
per.
population, or 3 per cent of the whole, each night for two weeks has put me may find it convenient to visit us
my 'teens' again" writes D. H. Turare composed In any considerable de in
again in the near future. Headlight
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
gree of the people of the governing
best in the world for liver, stomach
What I Foley'a Kidney Cure?
country or their descendents.
The and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
Answer:
It la made from a prescript
principal colonies composed of people gripe. Only 15c at all druggists.
tlon of a leading Chicago physician,
from the governing country or their
and one of the most eminent in the
A Water Story.
descendants are the English colonies
country.
The Ingredients are the
of British North America, Australia
If you want to know why, for years purest that money can buy, and are
and South Africa. The remaining 485 past El Paso has been having the pure scientifically combined to get their ut
000,000 people, governed by countries water that comes from Demlng only most value. Alvarado Pharmacy.
not contiguous to that which they OC' hauled to that city in car load lots for
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enough colors for the territorial fair.
1 per cent of their population la of the the county clerk's office In this town
W. V. Wolvin, D. D. 6,
Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific
nationality .whicfi. administers the gov and take a look at a section of a core
Railroad, Grant 'Block, Albuquerque,
The fight for statehood has only just ernment.
that was taken from a water pipe In N.
M. Both 'Phones.
Practically all of Africa, Oceanica the Pass City. This core was evident
begun In this territory. It will be kept
tip until New Mexico is admitted to and southern Asia are governed by ly formed by the gradual accumula
Ellis MacDougall, D. D. 8.
N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office
countries not contiguous to the territo- tion of all the Impurities of which the
statehood.
ry In question. All of the governing waters of the Pass City Is filled with, hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
The month of April has impressed countries are located In the temperate and of which the water hereabouts Is m. to 6 p. m. Appointments made by
Automatic 'phone 157; Old
many with having heen a remarkable zone and practically all of the territo- entirely free.
No wonder they get mal.
62.
'phone
month, and yet during the last thlrty-flv- e ry governed as colonies is, with the ex- their water from Demlng. Headlight.
years seventeen Aprils have been ception of Canada, southern Australia
Edmund J. Alger, . O. 8.
When you want a pleasant physic 3uf Railrond avenue. Office hours, 8:8
colder and eighteen Aprils have been and New Zealand, tropical or sub tropa. mn to 12:30 d. m.: 1:80 d. m. to E o. m
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Telephone
462.
ical.
Appointments made b
warmer than the last one.
Tablets. They are easy to take and
pleasant in effect For sale by all
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THOUGHTS FOR LABOR.
President Roosevelt covers a good
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Washington,
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treatment, and to a Just allotment of over the Santa Fe and announced his ents, copyrights, C.cavlats,
letters patent
If strikes would settle the labor leisure have become fixed beyond the Intention of at once starting work on trade marks, claims.
problem they might be justifiable, but power of encroachment.
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Hair Vigor

This is what Ayer's
Hair Vigor does:
stores color to gray
hair, makes the hair
grow, stops falling,
cures dandruff. Isn't
that enough?

OF CHILDREN
Children that prow too fast
and those that seem hardlv
to grow at all, both need

bcotts emulsion.
It fives that rich vital
nourishment which is the
ecret of all healthv erowth.
It rounds out the long limbs,
and helps children to prow
without using up all their
i
it. in
iwciigui
growing.
Mothers oucht to know
more about the wonderful
help which Scott's Emulsion
..u give- al
wuuiu
tiicir iiiuurcn.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES
THE

BANK

OF

COMMERCE

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

H.

M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND 80LICIT8 NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, 1100,000.00.
OFFICER8 AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President
W. 8. 8TRICKLER, V.
and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashle,
WM. MclNTOSH
GEO. ARNOT.
80LOMON LUNA
J. C. BALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA

&

SANTA FE RAILWAY

Wi'U Kiwi yon s sample free upon request.
SCOTT A BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York,

There is such a thing aa a piano bar.
gain. We have decided to sell all our
used and traded In pianos at figures
that justify us In advertising piano
bargains. Call and Investigate.

CKrTXXHXKn?C8CKfa

J.

0

M. flOORE
(ESTABLISHED 188.)

Subscribe for The Citizen.

The Union
Market
207

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Weat Gold Avenue.

1800-1900.-

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
IN8URE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES k'AlB)
AND ENURE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS

two-Qftb-

one-thir-

d

0

All kinds of Fresh areata handled.
Sausage making a specialty.

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone tU.

CIGARS
113

14

West Railroad Avenue.

New Phone 152. Old Phone 69
Residence, New Phone 363.

..

'

MANAGER OF

JOE RICHARDS,

J. W. EDWARDS...
The Veteran

Altiiiquepe Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL,

Proprietor

Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
Iron and Brass Castings;

...Undertaker and Embalmer...
Yeara Actual Experience
License No. 100 by the 8tate
Board of Health of Kansas.

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,

Office and Parlors

Roller Mills and Elevator

18

307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
Open Day and Night.
Get Your

Summer Salt
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Albuquerque

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell

Early Risers

The famous little pills.

Wheat, write to

THE JOHN BEOKEK CO , Props.

BELEN, N. M

$500,-000,00- 0

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.
'a

ob9ti-OHt-

A. SKINNER

m

Ikx-to- r

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

Cheap California Trip
In Pullman Tourist Slei' per daily on fast train, w ith pleasant people.
Save niont'y ami travel comfortably.
Personally conducted
excursion, in charge of experienced agent,

r

PIONEER BAKERY

1

one-cen-

re

To
Los Angeles,

San Francisco

Inquire of loctl

nt

Santa Fe

You will
i;::e tlie

is.ivicc
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Railroad Topics

The steel trust is going to hold the
price of rails at the same old peg. $28,
during 1904.
A force of truck layers was put on
at Kennedy yesterday morning on the
Santa Fe Central railway, and is working south.
Dr. N. H. Morrison, chief surgeon of
the Santa Fe system, and Dr. M. W.
Borland have arrived from Los Angeles and will spend several days in
this city.
SanHarry Hobson, the
ta Fe official, was at Las Vegas from
Topeka. accompanied by John Barr of
La Junta. He will visit Raton, Clayton, Folsom and other towns in his
district.
R. J. Van Dyke, for a time cashier at
,
the Castaneda and later at the
way
on
to
through
his
passed
Chicago. Mr. Van Dyke is now living
In El Paso. He says the Pass City
Is going ahead wonderfully.
well-know- n

Alva-rado-

Fifty Years the Standard

should be paid to a porter. The port
crs say that $45 Is all that they receive
now, and they think that that Is not
sufficient. One of the men said today
that another request that they would
make would be that an Investigation
ehould be held In case any porter got
Into trouble. He says that heretofore
they have not been allowed an Investigation but were discharged Immediate

5

For those In need of House Furnishings.
Here at this store thle week.
Special prices we offer as an an Inducement for your patronage.
In cm
you are not In need of anything In this line kindly bear this one great department of our In mind for the future. Call and see the specials advertised for this week.

Lunch
Cloths

Mr. Joseph Pomlnvllle, of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent oyer $2,000
with the best doctors for stomach trouble, without relief, was advised by his
druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try a
box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and
Ll7er Tablets. He did so, and la a well
man today. If troubled with Indigestion, bad taste In hte mouth, lack of

Cclored Porters on Santa Fe Asking
for Increase In Wages.
The colored train porters are the
next body of Santa Fe employes to
ask for an increase of wages, says the
Topeka State Journal.
A grievance
committee composed of six men are in
the city with the purpose of securing
a conference with General Manager H.
U. Mudge and laying their case before
him.
The members of the committee are:
C. A. Fox, western division; Grant
Ray. Chicago division; W. C. Mallory,
middle division; William Wilson. Oklahoma division; B. M. Davis. Colorado division, and Burrell Pope. C. A.
Fox. of the western division, is the
c'hairrnnn of tho committee.
The Santa Fe train porters are organized, but It is not thought that they
are strong enough to gain recognition
from the officials. From a legal standpoint the train porters have no organl-ration- ,
for thy have not yet applied
for a charter. In spite of this fact,
however, tl c meiu!s cn the grievance
committee hope that the officials will
do
part towards arranging a v.a?e
schedule that will be satisfactory to
aii. They ak that seniority shall be
recognized anl that the wages of the
men shall be arranged according to
length of service.
They also think
that merit should enter Into the decision of the offic ials as to the wages that
th-.'- r

A LAST

RESORT.

Pure Food Should Be the First.
When the human machine goes
wrong it's ten to one that the trouble
began with the stomach and can therefore be removed by the use of proper
food. A lady well known in Bristol.
Ontario county, N. Y., tells of the experience she had curing her only child
by the ubo of scientific food: "My little daughter, the only child, and for
that reason doubly dear. Inherited nervous dyspepsia. We tried all kinds of
remedies and soft foods.
At last,
when patience was about exhausted
and the child's condition had grown so
bad the whole family was aroused, we
tried Grape-Nuts- .
"A friend recommended the food as
one which her own delicate children
had grown strong upon, go I purchased
a box as a last resort. In a very
short time a marked change In both
health and disposition was seen. What
made our case easy was that she liked
it at once and its crisp, nutty flavor
has made it an immediate favorite
with the most fastidious in our family.
"Its use seems to be thoroughly established in western New York, where
many friends uee it regularly. I have
noticed its fine effects upon the intellects as well as the bodies of those
who use It. We owe it much." Name
given by I'ostum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

Bleached Linen
53c yd.

75-ce-

Bleached Linen

85-ce-

69c yd

Mia

PRICE

BAKING) POWDER CO-

SALE PRICE

$1.25

Q3.50

$1.50

BOSTON'S BARBER REGULATIONS.

Ed F. Thomas, Dasso

o

300-MIL-

BRANCH.

Wobortr. Blair, Vlollnlat
John A. MeKonnm, Banjolat

Santa Fe Has a Big Project on Hand
in California.
The San Francisco & Northwestern
road filed articles of incorporation in
WITH rULL ORCHESTRA
the office of the county clerk in San
Francisco. By the articles filed it Is
evident that the railway is a branch
ol the Santa Fe system, the active
men in the incorporation being prom- TICKETS ON SALE AT MATSON'8
inently identified with the Santa Fe
company.
starts
The corporation
with a capital block of $15,000,000. The
O. A. MATSON, Manager.
directors are Capt. A. H. Payson, as
sistant to the president of the Santa Fe
company; H. D. PillBbury, A. More-ton- ,
Spark-...lin- g
W. A. Alberton, H. K. Gregory,
all of San Francisco.
The amount of capita stock actually
Entitled
subscribed is $300,000 of which sum
Captain Payson has subscribed $298,-000- .
The principal place of business
is San FrancUco and the term of existence is fifty years.
The route of the railway is from Alton, Humboldt county, thence in a gen- erally southern direction to Point Rich
mond, the terminus of the Santa Fe. THE BEST LOCAL TALENT
The estimated length of the railway
Spectacular Effect, licautiful Tableaux
Is 300 miles.
talcum Lights, The Prettiest Girls,
INSANE BOY
The Sweetet-- Voices
Fcund Running Wild in the Mountains And all That Goe i Make an Occasion
of Suriu.vinjr interent.
About Ojo Caballo.
Two men came iu from Ojo Caballo
bringing with them an American boy
1G years of age, who was found run
TICKETS ON SALE AT MATSON'8

COLOMBO HALL
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Linen
Linen

Unbleached

Linen

53c yd
85c Unbleached
69c yd

Linen

$1.00 Unbleached Linen
79c yd
75c Red
8oc Red
$1.25 Red

nicely hemstitched

Linen.. 53c yd
Linen.. 69c yd
Linen.. 89c yd

NAPKINS

SPECIAL
PRICES THIS

quality.... 89c dos
quality ..$1.10 doa
quality ..$1.53 dor
quality ..$1.63 doa
quality ..$1.89doz
Either Bleached or
Unbleached. Full range
of alzes.
$1.00
$1.50
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50

WEEK.

...IB.-MUrE-

SHEETS

AND CASES

SPREADS

Good quality
72x90;

76c Bed Spreads. . .63c
$1.00 Bed Spreads.. 89o
$1.25 Bed Spreads.. 93c
$1.50 Bed Spreads. $1.10
$2.00 Bed Spreads. $1.63
$2.60 Bed Spreads. 91.99

Ite

50C

Good quality
81x90;

site
price

Towels
Towels
Towels
Towels
Towels
12c Towels

centa

75

Sale Price,

Sheets;
regular
each;

G2c
grade Sheets;
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each;

Best
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Unbleached
50c
35c
25c
20c
15c

Sheet;

regula
price 55 cents each;
Sale Price,
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TURKISH
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29c
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17'ac
12'2e
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......11c
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12Mc
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SALE PRICES ON size,
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cents; Sale
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45x36;

price 17V4
Price,
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Sheetings

Muslins
size,
etc., etc.
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Price,
full and complete
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foe of staple

best

grae;
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cents; Sale

45x36;
20

17 iC
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WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

300-302-304-306-300-- 310

Summer Excursion Rates
TO THE PACIFIC COAST
6an Francisco and return
L6s Angeles or Redondo

955.00
35.00

Santa Monica, Long Beach or
East 8an Pedro
35.00
San Diego, Coronado Beach.. 35.00

COLOMBO HALL

Board of Health Orders Sterilization of
All That Barbers Use on Customers.
A special dispatch from Boston, May FAREWELL - CONCERT
5, 1900, to the New York Sun gives as
new regulations of the Boston Board of
THURSDAY, MAY I A
Health as to barber shops: "Mugs,
shaving brushes and razors shall be
I5- Ysterilized after each separate use
thereof. A separate clean towel shall
be used for each person. Material
to stop the flow of blood shall be used
Assisted By
only in powdered form, and applied on
a towel. Powder puffs are prohibit
ed." Wherever Newbro's "Hernicide" Mr. John 0. Wmlk.r, Tmnor
in used for face or scalp after shaving
or hair cutting there is no danger as
Edward Orunmtold, Wnlmf
it is antiseptic, and kills the dandruff
germ.
"Sold by leading druggists.
Send
10c in stamps for sample to The Her
plclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlggi Prof. Ol Mmuro, Vlollnlnt
ft Co., special agents.
Jomoph A. Blondln, Colllat
BUILD A

Bleached

50c Unbleached
39c yd
75c

Finest quality bleached
Damask Linen

for the road a minute longer. I don't ning wild in i'ie hills. The boy was
think more than 1,500 would go out In turned over to Sheriff Cleofas Roany event."
mero and placed In the county Jail for
safe keeping.
Traveling la Dangerous.
The men from the spring relate that
Constant motion Jars the kidneys
which axe kept In place In the body by the boy's wild cries had been heard
delicate attachments. This Is the rea- !n the mountains and were mistaken
son that travelers, trainmen, street car for those of a coyote. When captured
men, teamsters and all who drive very he seemed to
be without a glimmer
much, suffer from kidney disease In of rationality,
but later he talked sensome from.
Foley's Kidney Cure
strengthens the kidneys and cures all sibly enough. Buying that he had workforms of kidney and bladder disease. ed for Barnes at Romerovllle. During
Geo. E. Hausan, locomotive engineer, his mind wanderings he talked of a
Lima, Ohio, writes, "Constant vibra band of horses he had been driving.
An effort will be made to establish
tion of the engine caused me a great
deal of trouble with my kidneys, and I the boy's identity. He uses language
got no relief until I used Foley's Kid that speaks of considerable education
ney Cure." Alvarado Pharmacy.
and polite breeding. He Is very dark,
Of his wanderbut not
Given a Life Pass.
ings and history during his Infrequent
Jim Owens is the last Santa Fe em- quiet
moments he can tell little or
ploye to receive a system pass for nothing.
Optic.
thirty year? of service. Mr. Owens Is
well known in Newton, as almost the
Quick Arrest.
whole of his thirty years service has
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala., was
been at this point. This means that twice In the hospital from a severe
he can board any train that runs on case of piles causing .twenty-fou- r
tuthe Santa Fe and ride as far as he mors. After doctors and all remedies
wishes between Chicago and San Fran failed, Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly
and
cisco and Newton and the gulf with- arrested further inflammation
out asking anybody's permission. It is cured him. It conquers aches and
a nice custom to reward the old em kills pain. 25c at all druggists.
ployee with these passes. Newton
(Kan.) Republican.

Linen

DED

$1.10 yd

Towels, etc
All

Bleached
89c yd

Pieces

- CHICAGO.

Linen

79c yd

Tray
Cloths
Center

Anardod
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chomists

Bleached

$1.00

Regular price $4.25

corn-pan-

i-

39c yd

Nicely kemstKcbed

druggets.

n

Bleached Linen

Best grade of Damisk

Hen-en- ,

25-ce-

LINENS

64x64

Size

appetite or constipation, give tnese
Tablets on trial, and you are certain to
he more than pleased with the result.
For sale at 25 cents per box at all

25-ce-

8

..Albuquerque' g Largeot Store.

ly.

A. A.
of Finch, Ark., writes,
Broke His Arm.
"Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
C. B. Smith, employed by the Santa
prepartion for coughs, colds and lung
trouble. I Know that It has cured con- Fe at Gallup, came in on the flyer last
sumption in the first stages." Alvarado night and was taken to the St. Joseph
Pharmacy.
hospital.
He was suffering with a
arm.
broken
It seems that Smith was
General Manager W. S. Hopewell
on top of a freight car and the train
and party, in which are General Franbroke in two and he plunged headlong
cis J. Torrance, Senator Andrews and
many capitalists Interested in the to the ground. He was severely shakup.
Pennsylvania Development company en
,
and Santa Fe Central Railway
Wanted.
left Chicago yesterday morning In
We would like to ask, through the
a special car via the Rock Island. columns of your paper, If there Is any
They will go to Torrance and thence person who has used Green's August
over the line of the Santa Fe Central Flower for the cure of indigestion,
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has
railway to Antelope Springs.
not been cured and we also mean
Foley's Honey and Tar is peculiarly their results, such as sour stomach,
adapted for asthma, bronchitis and fomentation of food, habitual
nervous dyspepsia, headhoarseness. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
aches, despondent feelings, sleeplessThe longest and most heavily load- ness In fact, any trouble connected
ed passenger train that has ever been with the stomach or liver? This medihauled on the Santa Fe lines in Cali- cine has been sold for many years in
fornia pulled out of the company's all civilized countries, and we wish to
Los Angeles station a few minutes correspond with you and send you one
books free of cost. If you never
after the midnight of Friday, the day of ourAugust
bottried
Flower, try a
visited
Roosevelt
the
when President
never
tle
first.
We
have
of
Its
known
Angel city. It was In charge of Con- falling. If so, something more
serious
few
a
Farley,
carried
and
ductor Will
Is the matter with you. The
more than 1,300 people. The train was size has Just been introduced this year.
made up of fourteen coaches and was Regular size, 75 cents. At all druggists.
O. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H.
drawn by two engines.
O'Rielly & Co. Foley's honey ana Tar contains no
TALKS ABOUT 8TRIKE.
opiates and can safely be given to
children. Alvarado Pharmacy,
J. J. Hill Discussed the Situation on
o
The Denver & Rio Grande train
Great Northern.
came In last evening as a double headIn an Interview on the possibility of
er, bringing another eleven cars of a strike on the Great Northern Railsteel rails for the Santa Fe Central way system. President J. J. Hill said:
railway, says the New Mexican. Two
"If the men have voted to authorize
cars of steel were left at Buckman's a strike I can see no common ground
as the load was too heavy to bring up cn which the matter can be further
the hill. About fifty more cars of steel arbitrated. They will be obliged to acfor the Santa Fe Central are scattered cept the consequences of any action
between Antonito and Santa Fe. The they may decide upon. Our informa--tionarrow gauge equipment of the Denver
Is, however, that the men are
& Rio Grande is wearing out so quick- holding meetings for the express purly that at one siding alone seven cars pose of opposing the demands of the
of steel are stalled because the cars committee.
I am quite
sure they
on which the steel is loaded have brok- would not want to strike if left to act
en down. The Denver & Rio Grande as they would of their own accord.
management contemplates changing The question is one which does not
its narrow gauge lines to standard affect the Great Northern directly;
gauge In the not distant future, and, ours is not a double-heade- r
road. Less
therefore, is not disposed to replace than 3 per cent of our freight mileage
its worn out narrow gauge equipment is hauled by double-headerand this
with new equipment until the lines includes the p. loners, to which no ophave been standard gauged.
position has been raised. About 1 per
of the men who would be called
cent
A Lesson In Health.
upon
to strike should the grand officers
He. lthy kidneys filter the Impurities
and men decide to declare one, would
from the blood, and unless they do -.s
good health is Impossible. Foley's Kid- be directly interested In the proposiney Cure makes sound kidneys and tion they would go out to vindicate.
will possltively cure all forms of kid- We have good trainmen, and have
ney and bladder diseases. It strength- agreed to give them the Increase in
ens the whole system. Alvarado Phar- pay they ask, hut if. without anything
macy.
that affects them directly, they vote
to go out, we don't want them to work
HERE TO SEE MUDGE.

1903
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For further Information call

F. L.Myers,

,

.m

ChemwaiCs.

s.muMII,S.j

Subscribe for The Citizen.

V CI. a.

fj

Brace lata,

mi fa ala'a wrapper.
or aipraaa. prepaid, for

or
I

Fop Pile. Burns,

ant oa

raquaat.

Salve

Sore.

ADVERTISE

TIME TABLE

IN

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS
mri Poa katu to

ieo.

I
I

ARRIVE) FROM THB NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:16 p.m.
No. T.Mex. A Cal. Express.. 10:06 p.m
No. 3, California Limited
10: 40 a.m.
LEAVE) OOINO NORTH.
No. x, Atlantic Express
I: SO sua.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
12:09 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:10 p.m.

CURTIS NfWHALL CO.
MS ANailCa, CALIFORNIA

Q.

....

Railroad Time Tables
Denver

k

Rio

Grande System

8 A NT A FE BRANCH.
Time Table No. 71.
(Effective Wednesday, April 1, 1903.)

East Bound
No. 426

ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
Express
7:10a.m.
LEAVES OOINO SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11: 00 p.m
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
S.
No. Atlantic Rtnmu
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:69 p.m.
No 8, Chicago Express
6:41 pjn.
LEAVE OOINO WEST.
No. 1. California Rxnreaa
Nn. S. California Limited.... 11 :00a.m.
no. 7, Hex. t cal. Express.. 10:45p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. 2 from the west
The No. S and No. 4 arc the limited
and they arrive dally.
Local freight No. 99, going south
carries passengers.
r. Is. MTERS. Agent
Mo.

West Bound
No. 425

N. M.

Subscribe for The CItlten.

In KA.otr.NoireintiBr I.

00. or 1 bottbw S1.7ft.

Circular

DeWltt's

rQ

or poimaoe..

mm

at ticket office

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque,

MEN AND WOMEN.
I'w Big (J fur unn.rur.
li.rliarB..luflainmatio
Irritation, ur ulraiaiiitf
VI Ml U I' U U
iivm uran.

It re Evans

..Dates of Sale Every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday during month
of May, June, July, August and September.
LImlU November SO, 1808.
Stopovers within limit of ticket south
and west of Barstow.

22, Atlantic

Minn

9:00 amLv... Santa F...Ar 6:20 pm
11:00 am
Espanola
1:00 pm
1:06 pmj
Embudo
1:06 pm
1:40 pm...Trea Pledraa... 10:05am
6:35 pm
Antonito
7:35am
8:60 pmj
Alamosa
6:10 am
1:06 ami
Pueblo
1:37 am
7:16amAr... Denrer ...Lt 9:80 pm
Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the mala line and
branches aa follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
HOTEL CLAIRE...
At Alamosa (with standard gauge)
for La Veta, Pueblo. Colorado Springs
SANTA FE, N. M
and Denver, also with narrow gauge
or Monte Vista, Del Norte aad Dearer,
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
Creede and all points In the San Luis
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
valley. At Sallda with main line
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
(standard gauge) for all points east
BATHS
AND
SANITARY
and west Including Lead villa and narPLUMBING
row gauge points between 8alida and
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
Grand Junction.
SAMPLE
ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and VicAMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
tor. At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
PLAN.
Denver with all Missouri river lines
GEO. E, ELLIS,
for all points easL
Proprietor and Owner.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
in standard gauge sleepers from AlaA.
mosa can have berths reserved on apFIRE INSURANCE
plication
B. W. ROBBINS, Oon. Agt.,
Secretary Mutual Baildlng Association
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER, a. P. A.. Denver, Colo. Office at J. U. Baldrtdge's Lumber Yard

?4K40404K4040X?4K0

4r4eKe4p4pevceeKe
E. WALKER

Badaracco
Dealer
la

Oeneral Herchandlse ana
Liquors
Proprietor of the Summer
AH kinds of Country Prodae
and Sold.

Free to all Parts
the City.

Ooods Delivered

Comer of Third and Tljers
Albuquerque

New

THESouthARCADE
First Street.
811

FRANK VAJO. Proprietor,

i.

The nest ot uquors servea to pe
rons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything eras
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.

TheIK ICEBERG
Railroad Avenue.
W.

The finest line of Liquors and

All patrons and friends cordially

Clara,
tests

ed to visit "The .sobers." Lone
served every day.
STEVE BALLING,

ix

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQUORS e CMAftS)

We nandle everything im umM ttm
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor
TTTTTIam
Louisville, Kentucky.
111

. First St,

Albuquemete, N.

BV

Tint Ai.iii'urnitm

.

The remains will be shipped tomorrow
morning to St. Joseph, Mo., for burial.
Tueumearl Fight.
Monday morning at an early hour a
fight was started In the Turf saloon at
lurumcarl. The proprietor, John Hro-phtried to quiet the troulile when
one of the fighters became abusive.
Brophy struck the man. who drew his
revolver and fired point blank at Hro-phbut missed. Hrophy drew his revolver and fired six sh'otB in rapid succession, three of which .took effect.
Brophy was formerly marshal at

u ia3

may

iuii.v orri.KN tiii hsua

rSale Ten Million Boxes a Year,
TH

FAMILY'S

FAVORITI

EOIOINI

I

GLASSWARE
For Summer Drinks

y

SURE TO FIT

J

of choice from a lot of styles Is equal to an
extra ten per cent of value. All stores agree on this.

I

Tht privilege

Do you

realize that the "Queen Quality" shoe

ORIGINATES NEARLY ALL THE STYLES

I

Death of Mrs. Melvln M. Israel.
Mrs. Israel, wife of Melvln M. Israel,
died this (Thursday) morning about 3
o'clock, after a short illnefs of scarlet
fever. The deceased was thirty-onyears old.
She came to this city
about six months ago from New York.
She was born and educated at Charles-town- ,
S. C. The husband has the sympathy of all In his sad bereavement.
The funeral will be held at the undertaking rooms of A. Borders tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock, and services
will be held at B'nal B'rlth plat In Fair-viecemetery it 2:30.

"Queen Quality" Is made In every possible style from original
'designs. In each style there Is every size and shape for every
kind of foot. We carry all this stock. It is practically impossible to produce a need for which there is not a "Queen
Quality" shoe already designed and In our store today. And

e

THEY ARE ORIGINAL DESIGNS
found on no other shoe unless they are copied. It is equally
impossible to produce a normal foot which we cannot accurThis Is not true of other makes of
ately fit in this shoe.
women's shoes. With any other shoe you may or may not be
fitted; but with "Queen Quality" you have nearly twice as
many styles and far greater differentiation in size and shape.
If you want a "glove" fit in shoes you can get it only
in "Queen Quality." remember that.

II

BOOTS, $3.00.

$2.50.

I

Base Ball Sunday.
There will be a hot game on SunI
day afternoon at the fair grounds. The
Old Town Timers and the Browns are
1
to battle for $r0 a side, and there promises to be all kinds of fun. The First
Regiment band will be present and
furnish the music, which adds greatly
to the enjoyment of the occasion.
The Browns line up as follows:
Stevens, catcher; Rhodes and Ford.
pitchers; Cavanaugh, first base; Bert
Vorhes, second base; Merrltt, third
base; Charles Vorhes, short stop;
left field; Quler, center field;
Ortiz, right field; Helwlg, substitute.
The Old Town Tigers will play un
the management of Jesus Romero.
der
reury of Gallup. The superintendent
Read The Citizen.
The Tigers are Rambs, Wilson, Pettis,
per
and
the
month,
salary
$125
ceives
Subscribe for The Citizen.
Coulter, Los, Mlraval, Gallegos, Brown
other teachers $75 per month.
Push and dig for Albuquerque.
Dlflaslra.
and
firm
goods
dry
the
of
Ed Rosenwald
K. W. Eaton, of Socorro, Is in the
game will start promptly at
The
of Rosenwald Brothers is reported to
city on business.
2.45.
Ben Bibo and wife, of Los Lunas, be quite ill.
Mrs. Hunter and son left today for
UPS AND DOWNS.
are In the city today. .
Dan Elliott, the road master, is in McKinney's ranch in Hell canyon,
Increases, While
where they will spend several weeks. Postmasters Get
the city from Las Vegas.
Some Decreases.
S. H. Elkins, of Santa Fe, was in the
Ben Welller, a commercial tourist, is
A dispatch from Washington, dated
city last evening. He was en route for
In the city from the north.
A. F. Kellogg has left for Magdalena, the southern part of the territory to May 12, says:
The postofftce department today au
where he talks of starting a goat look after mining matters. Mr. Elkins
is a brother of Senator Elkins, of West thorized Increased postmasters' salar
ruich.
ies in New Mexico as follows: Albu
W. J. Hanna, of the water service of Virginia.
Forest McKinley, the government querque, $2,6'M) to xz,uu; Kaion.
the Santa Fe, is here today from San
to $2,000; Carlsbad;' $1,500 to
timber Inspector, is In the city today
Martial.
Las Vegas, $2,100 to $2,200; Ros- United States Marshal C. M. Foraker from the south. He visited the for-I
$2,000 to $2,200.
well,
mountain
Francisco
San
ests
of
official
on
the
la tn El Paso, Texas, today
"
The following decreases were order
district. Mr. McKinley will go to San- business.
td: Silverton, $1,800 to $1,700; Gallup,
spend the ta Fe tonight.
.Miss Minnie Craig
No. 2 train, that should have ar- $1,600 to $1,400; Santa Fe, $2,300 to
summer vacation In this city. She has
rived from the west this morning at 8 $2,200.
been teaching school. at Lincoln.
r. E. Hyde, Jr., of the Hyde Explor- o'clock, did not reach this city until
WILL PROVE FATAL.
ing 'Expedition, is in the city from after 5 o'clock this afternoon. The
cause of the delay was at Gallup,
Putnam In the Navajo reservation.
Henry Donaldson Injured by a Train
and where a freight train was derailed.
John Carruthers. a
at French, N. M.
Those enterprising Kansas City gen
popular citizen of San Pedro, is in the
one of the bridge
Henry
Donaldson,
will
tomorrow
forenoon
be
here
city on a business and pleasure visit. tlemen
Messrs. Duff, Aron, Wall and Frost on their special train. Better take a building employes of the Rock Island
left this morning for Bear canyon, peep around the depot, for there is railway, was conveyed to Trinidad
where they will camp for the sum- going to be something doing. All the yesterday morning, with his legs
prominent Rio Grande farmers are to crushed and body badly bruised,
mer.
result of being run down by a train on
inbe on hand.
Chinese
McKeehan,
Fred
in the
R. C. McClure .supervisor of the Gila a bridge at French, N. M. The unspection service at El Paso, is here
today on busir.esB with the United river reserve, was In the city last fortunate man was taken to the hos
night. He was formerly 'supervisor of pital, but was so weak from loss of
States Marshal's office.
the Pecos river reserve and had been blood and the pain of his injuries that
exchange
last
At the Boston mine
week 320 shares of Santa Fe Gold and up to Las Vegas to testify in the case Dr. John R. Espey, the C. & 8. sur
Copper company's stock were sold at of M. Romero, who is on trial In the geon, did not attempt amputation of
knowing that It
United States court on the charge of the Injured
from $2 to $2.25 per share.
'
death.
mean
immediate
reserve.
would
cutting
on
timber
that
club
Commercial
The dance at the
Many In the city are looking for
At a late hour last night Donaldson
last evening was an enjoyable affair.
The final dance of the evening will be ward with eagerness to next Sunday was not expected to live until morning
Trinidad Advertiser.
when several hundred Presbyterian di
held next Wednesday evening.
E. A. Lindernian, of St. Louis, likes vines on their way to the general as.
.
Tickets are now on sale for "The
Albuquerque so well that be is going sembly at Lo Angeles stop over In
Rehearsal," the best thing out.
Dress
Presby
morning
city.
In
Ihe
the
the
asto make his home here. He Is to
sociate himself with C. C. Hall, mer- terians will hold services In Library
The Best Liniment.
ball and there will be a union service
chandise broker.
"I have derived great beneCt from
Miss S. M. Whitney, of South Bend, In the evening.
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
C. A. Hudson and wife, with their for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Ind., who spent several days at the St.
Vlricent sanitarium, Santa Fe, passed guest, Miss Austin, and Isaac Cox and Mrs." Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe,
through this city last night, en route wife returned yesterday after enjoy- N. J. "My husband used It for a spraining a few days' sojourn on the Mcin- ed back and was also quickly relieved.
to Tucson, Ariz.
F. J. Otero, who was appointed sher- tosh sheep ranch in the Manzano In fact it Is the best family liniment
iff of Sandoval county at. a special mountains. They report having had I wave ever used. I would not i
meeting held last Monday, was In San a fine time, and were pleased specta of being wthout it. I have recommend
they always speak
ed to many
ta Fe yesterday. It is understood that tors at the lambing now going on ,at very highly ofand
it and declare Its merits
the
Mcintosh
ranch.
he will qualify before Judge McFie.
drugMrs. Cheatham, wife of the genial are wonderful.' For sale by all
The regular meeting night of Feder
gists.
evmanager
Alvarado,
of
left
the
last
al IlMir Union No. 10.957 has been
Citizen "want ads" bring results.
changed from Saturday to Thursday ening on the private car "Central
with Vice President H.
night, and therefore will meet tonight
of the Mexican Central, and
at Carpenters' hall on West Gold ave erson,
wife, for the City of Mexico, where
nue.
she will be their guest for several
In the case of T. N. Wilkerson, trus weeks. It Is probable hat Manager
M.
M.
tee, versus M. G. Chase and
Cheatham will go down for a short
Chase, the defendants through their stay later on.
attorneys, have entered a demurrer in
The Ladles' Aid Society of the Gerthe district court to the amended com man Lutheran church met yesterday
plaint.
afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
Miss Grace Kennedy passed through Renner on West Lead avenue, and a
the city last night from Santa Fe for royal good time was had by the ladles
Silver City, at which place she has ac present.
Mrs. Renner states 'that
cepted a position as stenographer In about sixty ladies partook of coffee
the office of the probate clerk of Grant and light refreshments, and the treascounty.
ury of the church was somewhat inThe school board of Gallup have creased by their liberality.
The funeral services of Rev. A. A.
elected Professor Decker of this city
uperlntendent of the public school Maxfield, pastor of the African Methovic
R. R. Larkin. resigned. All the dist Episcopal church, who died yesterother teachers were reappointed ex day morning, were held this afternoon
ce.pt Miss Ritchie, who did not ask for at 3 o'clock ut the undertaking rooms
reappointment, she being sick and at of J. W. Edwards. The services were
The present largely atteuded.
Rev. Mr. Porter
present in California.
11:5-115-1term has closed, and there is some- read the prayer and scripture lesson
Houth
thing over $4,000 in the school treas- - and Rev. F. V. Fisher gave the talk.

If

Special Styles Bile extra.
Do not wear brassy,
Fast color eyelets.

I Golden

J,

BEST FOR THE BOWELS
COMING EVENTS.

1

of shoes worn by women?

OXFORDS,

A

We carry a complete stock of
Lemonade, Soda Water and all
Wine or Sherbert glasses. AUo a
large stock of liar Ware which

1

Rule Diy Goods Company

ii Local Happenings

Cos-grov-

ith street.
The regular business meeting of the
Ladies' Aid society of the Congrega
tional church was held this afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Hallou, 36 West
Coal avenue.
Regular convocation of Rio Grande
Chapter No. 4, Royal Arch Mason",
this evening at 8 o'clock at Masonic
hall. Visiting companions cordially in
vited. By order of the E. II. P. L.
H. Chamberlin, secretary.
A special meeting of the Ladles' Aid
society and members was held at the
Lead avenue Methodist church this af
ternoon at 3 o'clock. Important busi
ness was discussed.
All Patriarchs are requested to be
present at a regular meeting of Albuquerque encampment No.4, I. O. O.
F., Thursday, May 14. at 8 p. m. Work
in R. P. degree. Visiting patriarchs
By order of
Invited. Refreshments.
the C. P. D. G. Miller, scribe..
The Woman's Christian Temperance
union will hold a meeting at Mrs. Dav
id Stewarts, 307 East Coal avenue,
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mem
bers are urged to be present as business of Importance will be brought before the union.

-

A

SUMMER
FURNITURE
such as Canvas Chairs, Swings,
Porch Setters and Chairs, Steamer Chairs Etc, always in stock.

Startling Test.

To save a life. Di. T. O. Merritt, of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He

writes, "a patient was attacked with
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulceration of the stomach. I had often found
Electric Bitters excellent for acute
tomach and liver trouble so I prescrlb
ed them. The patient gained from the
first, and has not had an attack in fourteen months." Electric Bitters are
positively guaranteed for dyspepsia,
Indigestion, constipation and kidney
troubles. Try them. Only uoc at all
druggists.
Administrator's Sale.
of the district court I wl'.l
sell the following real estate at private
sale, towit:
Ni4 of NE4. sec. 22, T. 4 S., R. 6
W., Socorro county.
Lots 3, 4 and 5, block A, of the." A. ft
P. addition to Albuquerque.
f
of lot 10, block 2,
Undivided
of Baca addition to Albuquerque.
f
lots 1, 2, 31, 32,
Undivided
block 27, town of Algodones.
All persons desiring to purchase
should submit their bids to the undersigned at once. Terms cash.
GEO. W. JOHNSTON,
Administrator T. A. Finical,
By

O.

Strong
and Sons.
VJm

otder

GROSS, KELLY&CO.
a

w

(Incorporated)

one-hal-

Wool, Hides, Pelts

one-hal-

III I

We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

III

o

work on guns, typeFor first-clas- s
es for outings and picnics, giving writers and novelty work call on Albucompany,
perfect satisfaction in this line, as we querque Cycle and Arms
o
have everything needed. You will find
Fresn Cut Flowers,
our line very complete. SAN JOSE
IVES, THE FLORIST
MARKET.

j

-

r

Remember "The, Dress Rehearsal,"
the last of May. j

GOLD'S OLD

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M EAST LA
VEQA8, N. M. AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.

We are the official repairers of the
National Cash Register company. Al- buquerque Cycle and Arms company.

ToSBeit

SHOP

CURIOSITY

price of .2 cakes for a nickle-I- t
is not going to last long our profit on the
transaction consists in a larger acquaintance.

ABE GOLD, Proprietor

unheard-o- f

San Francisco Street,
Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,

311-31-

7

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
..

.

Lj rt93i&3

-

V,
ff.ii

V

' il

rtrvii

m

iV

rl

In

INDIAN AND
MEXICAN CURIOS

j

The largest and best stock of
Indian Baskets, Blankets, Pottery, Etc., In the country.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
Don't fail to call and see us
when in the city.

SEND

CATALOGUE

FOR

GEO. B. WILLIAHS,

J. C.

BACH EG HI

CO.,

Wholesale Dealers"Jn

Prescription Druggist
II

W. Railroad Avenue.

117

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.
S

III

ADVERTISE

THE

ESTABLISHED 1878

OLD RELIABLE"

i

(!.
1

CITIZEN

DAILY

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES . . .
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Drought and Bottled Beers;
also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Edgewood Whiskies,

(

PAINT CoversBUILDINQ PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Bestl Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lima,
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economical I Full Measure I
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

&

Soap

Wea.re sellinga Jot pf Toilet Soap at the

FREE MUSEUM
ESTABLISHED 1859

well-know-

.

n

are furnishing a number of lunch

E

si.-80-

$1.-60-

we are offering at lowest prices.

May 14 Concert at Colombo hall by
Ed. F. Thomas and other musical
talent of the city.
May 22 "Dress Rehearsal," comic
There will be a regular meeting of
Colombo hall.
operetta,
the Albuquerque Aerie, Order of Ea
June 7 Band concert and lerture
gles, tonight at KnlKhts of Pythias
given In open air by company adverhall.
tising Coronado Beach, Cal.
The Woman's Circle of the Baptist
July 4 and 6 Labor union picnic at
church met this afternoon for work at the fair grounds. Base ball, racing and
30 with Mrs. Perkins, 117 North Ed sports of all kinds.

SOCIETY MEETINGS

$

I

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

-

PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION

Flour, 0 rain
nd Provisions.
Car

Carrt
mn4

lb Umtgnt
flMt ExMaslv
lock

Staple Oroceries

UUsapecUlty.

fovaS MHtbWMt.

,

Mex-icano-

109South rirmt. Street

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS,

K0

.

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

Alaska Refrigerators PLEASURE FOR
"The World's Best"

ALL....

All Hard Wood, Charcoal Filled, White Enamel lined

J

CaiJI.oad Just Received

ee

Q45.00

WHITE MOUNTAIN

Ice Cream Freezers

(, all fully
guaranteed.

Buggies $58

Full Line of Gasoline Stoves and Summer Kitchen Utensils.

Ice Picks and Ice Shredders Etc.

WHITNEY CO
WHOLESALE

Mm Street

IIAKDWAHE
Albuquerque, New Mexlro

our nice new stock of Road
Wagons for

il

Largest stock of Veblclea ever brought
to the YvesL Special Low
Prices Now.

J. KORBER & CO.
Corner First St. and Copper Ave.

Albuquerque, New;Mexico

1

I

HE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZKN THURSDAY
officers who placed Rhea under arrest.
Rhea this morning said he dldn"t
know but ' what the money was all
right; a drummer had given It to him.
Rhea claims New York as his home.
He will be given a. hearing before
Judge Crawford this afternoon between 4 and 5 o'clock.

JUST RIGHT

I

The Groceries you buy here are just right
The best quality at a fair price.

Our

Coffee

40-ce- nt

Pay as

&

Li

W. O. CHne and wife, of Chicago,
are In the city, and will leave tonight

for southern California, stopping en
route at the Grand Canyon of Arizona.
Mr. Kline Is the editor of the West
Side Vindicator, Chicago.

Much

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

for sn inferior beer r

ASSAULTED
A Cowboy

Schlitz beer costi twice

A. J. IMLOY,

One-hain the brewing.
payt for the product the
other half for iti purity.
lf

COMFORTS OF HOME

that make a happy couple. We have
contributed in no small degree to the
comfort of many a household. And

COPYRIGHT.

West End Viaduct
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue

B.
MALTHOID - ROOFING
&

NO PAINTING.

Put Up In Roll Complete With Fixture for Laying.

J.

Cm

Dura-blllt-

v

Write for Booklet an. Sample

Guaranteed

DALDRlDGE.,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

245 and 300
The above numbers draw the clock and ring,
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the tickets.

Maynard,

The Jeweler
THIRD STREET

Meat Market
AUkorDd8iresi.

and sail mcais

STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.

EMIL KLE1NWORT.
MASONIC BUILDING.

I

3LYER

nUh,,

i

LIC!IT.

Mutual

COOL.

Ka.ylo Wear.
Retains
Kevereat
J
1
Hernia
lib Comfort.

.

V
I
I

bunderstrap.
N.'ever

Telephone

!

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. il.

No. 303

Nc prc'su:o ou
H ipa or Bark
f

uST.
SAKPIE

ELMO

AND CLUB ROOM.

JOSEPH BAKNETT, Prop.
120 W.

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

...TOTI & GRADI...
DEALERS IN

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio Lime.
Free Delivery to all Parts of the City.
Old 'Phone 247.
North Third Street,

and beaten by two men unknown to
him at the Seventy-Siranch In this
county on last Thursday, says the
'
One-haDemlng Graphic.
it epent in
Mr. Slaughter, it appears, was at
cleanliness, in filtering even
Seventy-Siranch on his way to
the
the air that touches it, in
the round up, and In the employ of
filtering the beer, in sterRobert Herrlngton, when the two men
ilizing every bottle. And
rode up to the ranch and made Mr.
it pays the cost of aging
Slaughter's horse break loose. Mr.
Slaughter then asked them something
the beer for months before
about the round up. The men then
we deliver it.
asked Slaughter who he was working
If you ask for Schlitz
for and when told that he was workyou get purity and age,
ing for Herrlngton, the men cursed
you pay no more than
Slaughter and Herrlngton, and wanted
beer costs without them.
to know of Slaughter if he had not
been warned not to work for Herring-ton- .
Ash for thi
Slaughter said that he had not;
Brmiry Bottling.
that he had a large family; had lately
Mellnl A F.akin,
come to the country, and had to work
111 Sonth Flr.t St., Automatic
'Phao. So. M, Albaquamu..
wherever he could get a Job, and moreover he would work for whoever he
pleased to work for. At this the men
became Infuriated, ana one of them
'drew his six shooter while the other
'
man beat and bruised Mr. Slaughter
very severely with a club.
Mr. Slaughter came to town and had
a warrant Issued for the men. He does
not know the names of the men, but
gave a description of them so that they
may be apprehended by the sheriff.
This kind of business is much to be
regretted by all good citizens who are
Interested in the welfare of the county, and the stock business.
HOTEL ARRIVAL8.
After the above was set up, Sheriff
Atvarado.
Foster returned, stating that as the
E. J. Fleischman, A. T. Taylor, Chinames of the men could not be learned
cago; Ed C. Conliff, Colorado Springs;
and no accurate description given by
J. R. Reed, Council Bluffs, Iowa; M.
which to Identify them he was unable
Rosenblum, Chicago;
H.
Strauss, to make any arrest.
Waco, Texas; L. M. Crosse and wife,
Ocean City, N. J.; Dr. and Mrs. Martin
DEMING SANITARIUM.
H. Fisher, Berkeley, Cal.; J. P.
Las Vegas; J. H. Grace, Chi- Names of Those Wh. Will Take Active Part In Pushing Enterprise.
cago; E. Ackerman, Denver; E. A.
Some time past Judge Seaman
Bradbury, H. C. Bradbury, Lincoln,
Kansas; G. C. Petrle, St. Louis; F. E. Field, chairman of the. Demlng AuxilHyde, Jr., Putnam, N. M.; Dr. N. H. iary Board of the National . Colony
Morrison, Dr.' M. W. Borland, Los An- and Sanitarium, that Is now an assured-geles; Mrs. W. W. Schultz, Chicago; fact, and that will grace the now barren' plains south of this clty.with large,
E. Mason, Denver.
commodious and handsome' buildings,
8turges' European.
was called upon to appoint committees
E. L. Falkenburg, Matt O. Reynolds,
F. Houston, St. Louis; Wm. G. Geggus, from the resident members who would
lend their assistance and aid in any
El Paso; J. W. Akers, S. H. Elkins,
manner possible to the furtherance
Vegas; Ralph
Santa Fe; D. Elliott,
of this gigantic
Bloom, New York; Ben Weiller, Trini and advancement
scheme, says the Headlight.
dad; C. Bane, Kansas City; W. L. CarAs a consequence the following were
man, St. Joseph, Mo.; E. W. Eaton,
named as members of the different
Socorro; Wm. Klrschbaum, San Francommittees.
cisco; B. Bibo and wife, Los Lunas; E.
Ladies' Committee.
de Voegeler, Louisville, Ky.
Mesdames Seaman Field, John Cor-betHotel Highland.
Kate Byron, Lou H. Brown, A. W.
W. O. Ciine and wife, Chicago; J. B.
Pollard,
Gilbert, J. B. Hodgdon, Dosier,
Kinney, San Jose, Cal.; C. D. Flowers,
R Hudson. A. J. Clark, E. H. MatEl Paso.
thews, B. Y. McKeyes, Moore, W. C.
Metropolitan.
Wallis, U. F. Duff, P. R. Smith, F.
O. S. Shafferro, Las Vegas, N. M.
H. Meyer, J. E. Irvine, W.
Thurmond,
Grand Central.
Mrs. C. E. Webster, San Bernardino; H. Greer, W. Guiney, G. Anderson, J.
W. J. Hanna, San Marcial; Bro. James, A. Fielder, R. G. Clarke, D. Kendrlck
Bernalillo; S. B. Coppy, Kansas City; and the Misses Purely, Mohr, Guiney.
Hamni, Kirtz, Raithd, Deemer, Qlark,
J. Carrathers, San Pedro.
Allen, L. K. Smith, L. G. mlth, E. L.
The
Cassels.
Recent experiments, by practical
Business Men's Committee.
tests and examination with the aid of
Seamon Field, P. R. Smith, A. J.
the
establish it as a fact that Clark, J. A. Mahoney, J. B. Hodgdon,
catarrh of the stomach is not a dis- H.
Nordhause, John Stenson, S.
ease of Itself, but that It results from
F. Thurmond, W. H. Greer, B.
repeated attacks of Indigestion. "How
A.
Knowles,
John Corbett, Lou H.
I
can
cure my Indigestion?"
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure Is curing thousands. Brown, N. A. Bolich, 8. D. Swope, T. A.
It will cure you of indigestion and Carr. W. C. Walls, J. Hannigan, A. W.
dyspepsia, and prevent or cure catarrh Pollard, C. Moore, J. II. Tracy, J. M.
of the stomach.
Kodol digests what Cain, Geo. Shepard, W. P. Tossel, R.
you" eat makes the stomach sweet. Hudson, W. J. Wamel, W. R. Merrill,
Sold by B. H. Briggs & Co., S. Vann Calvin Baker, H. Meyer,
J. N. Upton,
& Son.
Tom Marshall, Manson Fairfield, C.
Baca, Edw. Pennington, B. Y. McBogus Money.
II Rhea, who says he is a barber. Keyes, U. F. Duff, J. P. McGrorty,
.J . " llliu I " " II jruirniaj
RILU DUIMUl George L. Shakespeare, E. R. Cassels,
bad money in his pockets. Last even-- Smith.
ing he called on Pete Dinelli, the pro-- j
Young Men's Committee.
prietor of the Star saloon at 109 North ' Albert Field, P. R. Smith. Jr., RogFirst street. Here he tried to pass a ers, James Irvine, J. A. KInnear, ArGuiney, R. G.
$10 bill made out on the State bank of thur Raithel, Walter
New Brunswick. N. J. Peter's eyes Clarke, Geo. Meyer, Cooper, M. Frank,
,
were too good to be taken in on any Ralph Byron, W. I). Rexford, C. J.
Frank Nordhaus, Will Foster, F.
such game as this, and he called the
y,

Is
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SPRING MEDICINE
FOR THE BLOOD

SHEET AND METAL WORKS

THE FRESHEST LINE OF ROOTS, HERBS AND TEA.S

T. O. AHES, Proprietor.

--

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and G.anite Ware
All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

J.

SECOND STREET

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

SEE-

H O'RIELLY

&

CO

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Iron Work to Order
15

badly clubbed

Lin-daue-

irinvt'3.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies.
Wines, etc.

As- -

t,

N. THIRD

PRESCRIPTIONS

I

the Victim of Malicious

x

Futrelle Furniture Co.

NEED

MAN.

lf

expect to continue doing bo. Our stock
of furniture is more extensive than
ever, and we're selling it at marked
down prices. Handsome and serviceable parlor suits, $15.00. Durable and
elegant lounges, couches, easy chairs
at half real value. Astonishing bargains. Cash or time. We want your
trade. Satisfaction guaranteed.

P.

UNKNOWN

Isailants.

what common beer coiti

214 W. Railroad Ave

BY

V

mmW9Wew

:

Z

Z
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MAY 14 1103

PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS

Albert Faber. I

HONEY TO LOAN

Pianos, urgans, Morses,
Wagons and other Chattels, xlso on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time is given.
Wkjout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building.
305 West Railroad Avenue.
On Furniture,

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

Headquarters for Carpeta, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

To Beautify

Delany, Congdon Brown, Leland,
McClellan, White.

your rooms at great expense is
easy, but to do it at a small cost
is generally difficult. We are
offering this season something
that will delight you and all that
see it.

Kentucky Republicans.
May 14. Ip compliance
with the call of Chairman C. M. Bar-nethe members of the republican
state commission are In session here
this afternoon to decide upon the time
and place for holding the state conven
tion to select the nominees for the
state offices to be filled at the Novem- ler election. The convention will be
a late one. and probably will lie held
in Loulsvliie. The party leaders appear disposed to allow the state central committee to conduct the campaign in preference to appointing a
separate campaign committee.

tt

Here is An Assortment

which are not alone beautiful, but posses qu tlity much su
perior to that usually sold at these moderate prices.

MOSSIUNGHAM CURTAINS from. 50c per pair and up.
MUSLIN CUKTA1FS from
75c per pair and up.
HOBBINCK CURTAINS from.... I 7ff per pair and up.

8t. Louis.
St. Louis, May 14. Wool, steady to
strong. Territory and western medi
ums, 1517c; fine, 1214c; coarse
!

Metal Market,
New York, May 14. Lead and cop
per, quiet, unchanged.
Money Market.
New York, May 14. Money on call
easy at
per cent; prime mer-

cantile

2424
paper,

44fe5;

silver, 64ft.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note" All classified advertisements
or rather "liners." one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classmen advertisements. 16 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of
nee not later than S o'clock p. m.

of

Lace Curtain.

WOOL MARKET.

1517c.

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
riNrST WHISKIES. IMPORTED

A DOMESTIC WIN
A COGNAC.
The
oleet and Highest Grade of Lager
rvl.
Finest and Best Imported a d Domeetle Clgara

- CROCKERY

FURNITURE

LOST.
Dark brown mare: both hind
feet white. Return to B. S. Rodey
and receive reward.

DUPLEX

LOST

WANTED.
WANTED Saleslady; one with ex
perience and understanding Spanish
preferred. The Maze.
WANTED Situation as housekeeper
in respectable
small family; ref
erences. Address "Swede," Albu
querque College building, room 18.
WANTED Woman to do housework;
call at 617 West Copper avenue.
WANTED--Tw- o
good milkers.
Jersey Dairy.
WANTED A middle-agelady would
like work In a small family In exchange for pleasant room and board;
references exchanged. K, this office.
WANTED A man to take care of
horses and milk cow. Apply at No.
1023 West Railroad avenue.
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R.
Sweeny. 615 South First street
WANTED Young men to prepare for
government positions. Fine openings in all departments. Good salaries. Rapid promotions. Examina
tions soon. Particulars free. Inter-Stat- e
Cor. Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

'

and

SANITARY

MATTRESSES

Matthews

d

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE OR RENT Ranch ot
about fifty acres near Alameda; in
alfalfa. Inquire of Mrs. Monahan,
Ruby house.
FOR SALE Edison's projecting ken- etescope, gas making outfit, films,
all complete. Address, C. E. V., this
olflre.
FOR SALE First class sun dried
adobes, 8x12; $9 a thousand delivered in city. Address, A. Gingras, city.
of
FOR SALE Furniture
house; also family driving horse and
buggy; cheap. Inquire corner Fourteenth street and Costello. Dr. Allln.
FOR SALE Nice, cool, shady six
room brick bouse, one block from
Railroad avenue; lots of fruit; stable, chicken houses and yards; city
water. Price, $1,500; $500 cash, rest
8 per cent. Corner Fourteenth street
and Costello avenue.

CAMPING OUTFITS

NEW AND SECOND HAND
DOrradaile

OC

CO.,

117

uow Avenue

FIRST "NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U S DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchisoa, ToJ
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits..

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

....... 5.

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds,
A B. McMillan.

six-roo-

FOR RENT.
RENT Large front room with
housekeeping privileges.
Apply at
No. 223 North Fourth street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
without board; also furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire 124
South Edith street. Mrs. Zellhoefer.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room.
112 John street, second house from
Highland Hotel.
Mrs. H. L. Dunning.
FOR RENT From May 1 to SepL 1,
the Highland Hotel; will rent rooms
at $10.00 per month and up.
FOR RENT Nice front rooms for
light housekeeping; rent reasonable; 522 West Railroad avenue. Inquire in brick part.
FOR

LOANS.
$6,000 to loan on improved

TO LOAN

realty;

per cent. John II. Stlngle,
Cromwell block.
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit.
Address, postofftce box 383, Albuquerque, N. M.
room

9,

YOUR

SPRINGiSHIRTS

OOc and SI.OO
Soft Botom:
Monarch
81.25 and St. SO
Manhattan
S1.78 and S2.23
Earl A. Wilton, all pure linen
S3. SO

UNDERWEAR
rine Balbrlggan... 81. OO to 82. BO eult
Fancy Balbrlggan. . .83.00 to 84. SO eult
Scrlven Elastic Seam Silk.... 80. OO eult

Straw Hat

from BOc to 88. OO each
Sweet- - Orr Pant and Overall

HV3.

SVJAMDEL'IL

7

The Leading Clothier In New Mexico

J

TATTOOING
)
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Better Thaa ftraa
f ISaetlfrlae

registered anby th question of how beat to itmrk them, to
them in rate they try, and
o establish their identity under any
pure-bre-

d

ar often bothered

ircumtance.

Th
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ment farm at Ottawa,

4ttooing

tiratiding.
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Denver & Rio Grande System

Jim Dumps, although It made him III,
Would of .Welsh Rabbit eat his fill.
S hl9 BOod W,,e' hlS ta8to tO

vC

experi-

The branding iron not only
frequently leteee an unsightly and
ecan but it fails to serve every
fitirpose, line it indicate! the owner
rather than particularly identifies the
animal. The tat: and button devices
otnmnnly used in the ear are usually
a source of annoyance, due to the
aptitude they display for attaching
theniM-lTeto everything the may be
bruahed against.
Various lire stock associations, aaya
the Springfield Republican, have devised at one time and another more or
1W ingenious, and lets or more satisfactory devices to Insure identification, but nearly all are open to the objection that tbey fail in a short time
to serve the end in view.

1

M

Tried mixing "Force" with melted

xBCl!
vtfcTcffig

DENVER A RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN- -

M

"Force" Rabbit now agrees with him,
" It's simply great I" says "Sunny Jim."

Yl

lleres t

.

eeaaon it storea up a large quantity of
water for the' subsequent dry one,
when all the ground is parched with
heat, and only channels tilled with
atones mark the course of former rivulets, says the Portland Telegram.
So well ha this cactus provided for
the aafety of its precious liquid that
vt is no easy task to obtain
it. The eateries. kin is more impenetrable than
the toughest leather, and, beaides, it
ia protected with long wiry spines
--eurved into
hooks at the end, jet so
strong and springy that if a large
rock be thrown against them they remain uninjured.
If the spines be
burned off one may, by long and tedi-ou- e
effort, cut through the rind with a
tout knife; otherwise nothing but an
am will enable him to get at the interior
vjf this
plant.
When the top is removed and a hollow made by scooping out some of the
soft inner part, it immediately fills
with water cool and refreshing,
though a blistering tun may have been
beating upon the tough skin above it
all day. The water w hen first obtained
ties a whitish or smoky tint, but when
settled j aa clear as crystal.
--

d

' CURIOUS GERMAN COLLIES.
Sew Breea

at Decs Whelva
Waives That Are Saaertee let
the Teaslaa at Flack.

r

German ahepherda, having had difficulty in getting dogs that were not
lazy and pampered, the Herman Collie club attempted to improve the
fcreed. The beat dog in the country
were collected and bred with wolves
from the Ardeimea, with the result
that a at rouge r race of sheep dog
am into existence. Two apecimena
of theae doga have been brought to
this country by Samuel W. l'ortyce,
a St. Louis railroad man, who i a
dog fancier. Theae dog, aaya the
York llerald of recent date, are
very much like the wolf ia their appearance. They have the pointed
r, the keen rye and the restless
way of their wild ancestor. The
filler of the two, Stella, ia two year
old and i of a tawny yellow color.
Wolf i well named, for he ha all
the characteristic of hi grandmother, a she wolf. He i nine mouth
old. lioth cX the dog hate been
trained to take care of sheep, and
they can round up a flock in hort
order. Like the wolf, they refuae to
sleep but in daytime and never ao
happy a when circling around their
charges at night.
Urii.ging of the specimen to thia
country wa attended with difficulty.
They were purchased from kliepherd
iu the neighborhood of Muutiheim,
who were not inclined to part with
them until a large auiu had beeu offered, a they said that animala of
any real value were scare.

--
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.TOWNS AND MINING CAMP.
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him part of the way and walking part
of the way; 'found the horse at Ana-Ila'house, and saddle blankets were
wet; horse tracks correspond exactly
with the tracks near the creek, where
the horse was tied.
Wharton lost
everything, store building and all the
goods; dwelling not burned.
Fire
started about 3 o'clock Wednesday
morning.

s

--
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FOR SALE1 Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Cltl
ten, Albuquerque. N. M.
Clean cotton rags for machine purposes At The Citizen office.
Price 4 cents per pouud.

WANTED

Prealrtent Cough, but Permanent,
ly Cured by Chamberlain's

Lttle Early Riser,
Keep Cool.
now and then, at bedtime, will cure
We have all kinds of Ice boxes and
constipation, biliousness and liver refrigerators, made by reputable manutrouble. DeV'ltt's Little Early .risers facturers.
Popular prices, cash or
are famous little pills that cure, by time at W. V. Futrelle Furniture comarousing the secretions, moving the pany, corner Second and Coal.
bowels gently, yet effectually, and givo
ing such tone and strength to the
Citizen "want ads" bring results.
glands of the stomach and liver that
the cause of the trouble Is removed
entirely, and if their use Is contiued
"ir.wMn inonia Know
or a few days, there will be no return
I MARVEL T hirling Spray
of the complaint. 8old by B. H. Briggs

For year thi remedy ha been the II
standard nerve restorative. Thousand
of happy men owe tbelr newly found
strength to Its use.
Bezlne Pills replace weakness aad
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the serves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is fully restored.
If you are suffering a above, try a
box; you'll be encouraged by it effect
to take the full course of six boxe
then if you are not entirely cared, we
will refund your money. Thi satisfactory offer 1 one of the factors of
our success.
11.00 per bos ; t boxes (with guarantee to cure or motley back), 1600, mailed
In plain packages. Book free. PBAb
Mboicihb Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by B. M. i . icgs A Co.

.Every 7oman

& Co.,

new 'nt- -i

S. Vann & Son.

jru..

In,--

.

ets Moi Cuiivrntfni.

Store Destroyed by Fire.
1 .h wmmr
f u
A correspond! nt of the White Oaks
bin
Hind main for lllii.
Iiagle writes from Lincoln, says:
w,
IlKivrifull
tliwtl.inii
Wharton's store was burned to the Mlillcularnd
MrtoUdlfl. M iami. Invalil
ground the otner night. Walter Hyde
and John What ton arrested Francisco
Analla for setting the store on fire;
Nothing has ever equalled it.
also arrested Timoteo Analla for reNothing can ever surpass it.
sisting an officer. They were taken to
Capitan to have preliminary hearing.
John Wharton tracked Francisco Analla from the store building to his home,
got the horse he rode and also Aau-lla'- s
boots, which correspond exactly
with the tracK made near the house;
horse was tied at the creek, and then
Analla took the horse home, riding
For All Throat and
A Perfect
Lung Troubles.
Cure :

BOY,
GIRL,
MAN,
WOMAN,
TO FIND ANYTHING,
TO BUY ANYTHING,
TO SELL ANYTHING,
TO RENT ANYTHING,
TO LOAN ANYTHING,
TO TRADE ANYTHING,
A
A
A
A

.i-.-

Dr. King's

If you want anything on earth,
ad in The Citizen and you
sure to get It.

X put an
X will be
X

Nov; Discovery

Woman's
life.
Is bard enough as

it is. It it to her that
we owe our world,
and everything
should be made as
easy as possible for
her at the time of
childbirth. This
is just what

Mail orders
IN CONNECTION WITH THE

xxs xsxxxxxxxxxxxx

X

mers given special

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS

attention.

RUNS

2 TO THE NORTH
"THE FA8TE8T
TO

2

AND EAST

Blanks

EVER"

of all kinds on hand
mining rail estate
and loan blanks,
five cents each.
These blanks are

a

Mem-

drawn, and are issued by authority.

P.-N.-

TWICE EVERY WEEK
I afx 2c? The Great
TTHlP.

I IIC

aJlt lULtlO

Republican

Paper of America

The Or eat News
paper of the World

GiobeDemocrat
ONE DOLLAR PER

The Latest
Type Faces
for cards, circulars,
letter heads, envelopes, bill heads,
pamphlets, etc.

YEAR

Almost equal to Dally at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form all parts of the World erery Tuesday and Friday. Full and Cor
rect Market Reports. A variety of interesting and Instructive reading mat'
ter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and Home
Journal. Two papers every week. One Dollar c year SAMPLE COPIE8
FREE.

THE OLOBE

PR'jNQ CO.. St. Louts

Mo.

We
Will Not

badge of the
Burlington.

A

do shoddy work
even at your price,
but no other office
in the southwest
can do better work
than The Citizen
does.

For years and years a Burllngtor badge or a Burling.
too uniform, whether on train-maengine-mabrakeman,
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
soldier." Nebraska City News.
n,

TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KAN8A8 CITY AND 8T. LOUIS.
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.

Blank
Books

TRY IT! TRY IT!

The CITIZEN is
equipped to manufacture to order any
style of blank book,
no matter how intricate the ruling.
Make up your form
just as you want it,
and let us give you
our estimate.

Ticket Office, 1039 17thSt
6.

W. VALLERY, General

Arenlf

"

DENVER.

Friend

COMHERCIAL

RAILROAD.

CLUB BUILDINO.

It wilt make

babv's coming easv
and painless, and that without tak
ing dangerous drugs into the system. It it simply to be applied to
the muscles of the abdomen. It
penetrate through the skin carry,
ing strength and elasticity with Jt
It strengthens the whole system and
prevent all of the discomforts of
pregnancy.
The mother of a plumb babe in
Panama, Mo., says: " I have used
Mother' Frteud and can praise it

highly."

Trees! Trees! Trees!
--

DO VOU WANT TREES?

Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, Shruband Strawberry Plants.

bery

Thoroughly

Get Mother's Friend at the
Drug Store, $1 per bottle.

The Bradfield Regulator Co.,
ATLANTA, GA.
Write for our free illustrated book,
Before Baby i Born."

Aeclamated-Nie- e

Clean Stock

SPECIAL ATTFNTION OIVRN TO PACKINO AND SHIPPING
Send for Price

..Santa.

LUtYour Patronage Solicited,

TTe

Nursery.

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Proprietor

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

Book
Binding

80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over all thousand feet
above the level of the sea, aad the heat of the lower altitudes is saver
experienced.
Although not generally known summer is the very
beat of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
The dally afternoon rain, which laats about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nl
s lovely.
Between the music, ths flowers and the pretty euatoms of cur
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breeses of day, one becomes so entranced
with he beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under
The White Umbrella."

W. D. MURDOCK,
A. O. as P. A., Mexico

W.

C MEAD,
C. A., El Paao.

Books, magazines,

pamphlets, ca t a

to

C. R. HUDSON,
O. F. & P.

--

logues, etc., bound
in any style lowest
rates. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

We
Never

flie Mexican Central
is prepared tc (urn'h you rlth thr best of accommodations
points in Mexico,
Call on or address,

carefully

very

Call on Agent for full Information
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A, E.
Syatem, El Paao, Texaa.

free.

LOCAL UNDERTAKER SAN TA FE PACIFIC

for

custo-

out-of-to-

A

MOTHER'S

will do.

turn out work of
any character or
quality demanded,
at the right prices.

$
X
fail.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXS3CXS
Automatic 'Phone No. 516
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 29.
Bell Telephone No. 11$.
Trial Bottl

Money back if it

The Citizen Job

Office is prepared to

IF YOU WANT

nilM-r- ,

Office

THE.

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or
phis and Principal Points.

Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
In Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or Ave years with a continuous

cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was in
the first stage of consumption." Mr.
Burbage, having ceen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it. Now read what he says of It:
' i soon felt a remarkable change and
after tiBlng two bottles of the twenty-fiv- e
cent size, was permanently cured."
Sold by all druggists.

Job

fJV

W. L. Douglas shoes first spring
shipment
has arrived many new
styles in patent vlcl. vicl kid, French
and box calf $3 and $3.50. 8IMON
STERN, Railroad Avenue Clothier.

GREATLY ALARMED.
By a

IW

ot

(

!K)00VWWieV-)aVOaV-ianmorS-

the Mors I Want.
"Fwea'eerack the rlirht spot Themore
I eat, th mar 1 want, and mj family ia aa
wall pleased with It a I am. We are forced
to keep ' Fane.'
T. R. Busier."

Citizen

G

o
o
o
o
o
o
n
o
o
o
o
g
o
o

. . .

J. A. EDlsON, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES. Oen. Traffic Man.
Denver Colo.
Denver. Colo.
B. K. HOOPER, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver Colo.

m

A

la a ltraaol With-l- a
llsolf.
Many a traveler in desert lands, when
In danger of dying from thirst has been
saved by the plant known ns the water
ar fishhook cactus. During the moist
Ware

JOt

Cenel

Ready-to-serv- e

The

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE ft SANTA FE

Th Tourists' Favorite Rout
to all Mountain Resorts. The only
line passing through 8alt Lake City an route to Paclfla Coast
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamoaa, Cripple
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Spring, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Lot Angel.
DINING CAR 8ERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAIN8
Th

o
S
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Glen-woo-

. . .

LMIIe fltrati Raads.
M
wheat aid saalU
Where do the "little (irrnian bands"
W
nine from? A writer in Ulack wood's
V Mir mine
"Inhabitants of the
W
asaassssSJatlsSsBBaflBB?
M
tiorthweat I'ulatinate generally are of
WT
a roving disposition. The ahoa hawk-er- a
of I'iriiiaae lis, the bruah dealer of
Koinlirrr and the showmen and peddlers of Karlsberg are to be met with
all over the valley of the Khine. But
DROPPED DEAD AT CHAMITA.
these inuot yield the palm in numbers
and enterprise to the muaikanten, of Horace
Had Been Drinking Since
the liartz mountain, who have made
Tuesday of Laat Week.
the whole world their own. They are
not ao often seen on the continent as
F. B. Horace died very suddenly at
they formerly were, but they go to Chamlta Sunday evening about 7:30
England, the I'ape, Australia, the o'clock as the result of a protracted
states, Canada, Rrail, Argentina, and spree.
He had been drinking heavily
band has ventured as far as Chill.
Tuesday
of last week and on
of
only two band that
I have known
did not come from thit district. The Sunday night entered the home of an
on a w from Nimiu, the other from Indian at Chamlta with whom he was
l'f onheiro, in llmien."
acquainted. While under the influence
of liquor, he did not seem to be in phyHaaest New Sealaadars.
w Zealander is universally
sical distress but suddenly fell dead
The
honest. Nobody tries to steal from on the floor. Deceased had been a
travelers. Hotel room doors are never resident of th? place for years, but had
locked; many have no locks. Hats
no family.
was well educated and
coats and valiee are left around in- made some He
money.
It Is said, by corand
discriminately,
the
nerH way
find their property where they put it. responding for eastern papers and ofither doe the waiter, nor the bell ten received remlttannces from relaioy, nor the chambermaid hold up tives In the cast. His two sisters in
thetraveler. They do everything asked New York who are the only relatives
of them, and do it cheerfully. As there known to
survive him, have been notire no indoor robbers, neither are
fied
decease, but the remains
of
his
many
there
hiphuay robbers, and the
percentage of murders ia very small: have been Interred at Chamlta pend
ing the receipt of word from them.
DESERT PLANT RESERVOIRS. Deceased was about 73 years of age.

f Caatae That

I

5

T11E POPtJLAU LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
d
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
I.os Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

s
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Disappoint

THK ALBUQUERQUE DAILY C1TIZKN THURSDAY
We are now prepared to make and
put on runner urea on taby buggies.
Albuquerque Cycle and Arms Co.
We can supply your wants In oil
cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock
to select from at Albert Faber's 80S
Railroad avenue.

New Mexico
8ANTA FE.

"Grand Canyon Illuminated Mounts," From the New Mexican.
"Lesser Platinum Prints" on sale at
George Berleth, who had one of his
Santa Fe ticket office for 25 cents. Call
amputated several weeks ago, was
legs
and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent.
able to be up town yesterday for the
Coronado Tent City, Coronado, Cal. first time since submitting to the surWe will have on sale to Coronado geon's knife.
Beach, Cal., on every Tuesday, ThursA meeting of the new board of trusday and Saturday during May, June, tees of the
First Presbyterian church
July, August and September, 1902;
round trip tickets at rate of $35, limit- was held at the office of Col. George
ed to November 30, 1903; stopovers In W. Knaebel. The following members
either direction west of Barstow, CaL were present: Col. George W. KnaeFor further Information call on ticket bel, Judge A. J. Abbott, H. F. Stephens,
agent Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe. Prof. J. E. Wood, A. R. McCord. ColF. L. Myers, agent
onel Knaebel was
chairman
Spring suits of superior quality and and treasurer to serve out a term of
superior workmanship. A picked show- five years and Mr. McCord was made
ing of the best products of the season. secretary.
The very latest novelties In the finest
J. F. Leroy, of Detro!t, a newspaper
trades of pure wool casslmeres and man who has been here for about nine
pure worsted cheviots. The biggest months, had
the misfortune to break
stock of clothing ever brought to the
arm.
his
left
He was riding to Tesu-qu- e
territory. Call around and let us show
on
and was thrown.
horseback
SIMON STERN,
you.
The arm was broken between the elThe Railroad Avenue Clothier.
bow and the shoulder and was set by
Mrs. Bauiuiui, at ner parlors. No. Dr. Knapp.
205 South First street, over the Hyde
The bad walk along tlie "rlentga"
Exploring Expltion store, Is prepared
will
be responsible for this city becomto give thorough scalp treatment, do
dam-tgsuit. Miss
hair dressllng, treat corns, bunion ing Involved In a
and Ingrowing nails. She gives mas- Mary A. Morrison, wh'lc- walking on
sage treatment and manicuring. Mrs. the walk a few days sine? had a severe
Bambini's own preparations of com- fall. Another woman was walking In
plexion cream builds up the skin and front of her and stepped on a loose
Improves the complexion, and ars plank which flew up am! tripped Miss
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
Morrison. Mrs. Frank DavU also fell
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling on the same walk recen;!y. The walk
out; restores life to dead hair; re- In front of the Breedeu plAC-- i on Palace
moves moles, warts and superfluous avenue Is also badly In tiesl of repair.
hair. Give her a trial. She also has It Is fortunate for the parties concerna very One tooth powder which si
ed as well as for the o'ty's finances
guarantees to be free from all metallic that there was no serious result of
substances. It perfumes the breath, either of the accidents. I'Le next one
hardens the gums and makes the teeth to all may not be so fortunate The
clean and white. It Is highly recomas
mended by all first class dentists. Al- walks should be repalrel at once
Mi
city
nrcd
in
?ra
as
that
well
the
cure,
and
so a face powder, a freckle
pimple cure, and pile cure. All of mending.
these preparations are purely vegetaCautlonl
ble compounds. Give her a tilal.
This is not a gentle word but when
Automatic telephone 490.
you think how liable you are not to
purchase the only remedy universally
Notice of Forfeiture.
Territory of Arizona, County of Co known and a remedy that has had the
largest sale of any medicine In the
chise, ss.
To M. J. Sherlock, his heirs and as world since 1868 for the cure and
treatment of consumption and throat
signs:
Tou are hereby notified that I have and lung troubles without losing its
expended one hundred dollars ($100.00) great popularity all these years, you
In labor and Improvements upon the will be thankful we called your atten"Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim, situate In tion to Boschee's German Syrup. There
Peralta Canon, Cochltl District, Berna- are so many ordinary cough remedies
lillo Co., New Mexico, as will appear made by druggists and others that are
by certificate filed February 8, 1898, In cheap and good for light colds perhaps,
the office of the recorder of said Coun- but for severe cougus, bronchitis, croup
and especially for consumption,
ty, In order to hold said premises under the provisions of section 2324 Re- where there Is difficult expectoration
vised Statutes of the United States, be- and coughing during the nlgncs and
ing the amount required to hold the tornlngs, there Is nothing like German
Syrup. The
size has Just been
- -- ame for the year ending December 21.
Introduced this year. Regular size, 75
1902.
And if within ninety days from the cents. At all druggists. J. H. O'Rielly
serving of this notice, you fall or re- & Co.
fuse to contribute your proportion of
WHITE OAKS.
such expenditure, together with the
cost of this publication, as a
From the Eagle.
your Interest In the said claim will beW. C. McDonald, who only a short
unproperty
come the
of the subscriber
time ago shipped 1,000 head of cattle
der said section 2324.
east. Is now gathering for a second
Dated March 19th, 1903.
shipment.
ALEX CONRAD,
Signature.
Jessie Vandervort went to the Jlcar- illas to accept a position on the Big
See the new Knox Pantourls hat Placer machine for the American Plac
comes in the light beaver color. The er company.
swellest thing In the market Simon
Mrs. H. B. Atkinson Is seriously sick
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier,
of pneumonia. Mr. Atkinson brought
o
Our linen display Is attractive; our her to town from their homes at Coro
prices none the less so. Albert Faber, na, for medical aid. Dr. Paden is atGrant building.
tending her.
o
The public school a long and useful
We are headquarters for lace curtains, draperies and portieres. Albert term ends here next week. White
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
o
See our new spring line of carpets.
We can save you money. Albert Fab- Which Is Better Try an Experiment
or Profit by an Albuquerque Citier, 305 West Railroad avenue.
zen's Experience.
o
Spring Goods
Something new is an experiment.
In mattings, wicker goods, rockers,
Must be proved to be as represented.
$.150 and up. Gasoline and oil stoves,
Tbo statement of a manufacturer is
refrigerators, $10.00 and up. Linoleum, not convincing proof of merit,
carpets, etc. We want your trade;
But the endorsement of friends is.
either cash or time. We Can't be unNow supposing you had a bad back,
dersold. Futrelle Furniture Co., west
A lame, weak or aching one,
end of Viaduct
Would you experiment on it?
You will read of many
Ties, Hosiery, Hats, Suits, all for
Easter, 1903. Simon Stern, the Rail- cures
Endorsed by strangers from farroad Avenue Clothier.
away places.
o
F. A. jones, E. M., C. E.
It's different when the endorsement
Consulting Mining Engineer
comes from home.
Field assistant U. S. Geological Surve
Easy to prove local testimony.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Home endorsement Is the proof that
Correspondence solicited.
backs every box of Doan's Kidney
Early spring styles or W. L. Douglas Pills.
Every style Is
shoes are at hand.
Read this case:
shown from the patent leather vlcl
W. R. Tripp, engineer at the Hotel
dress shoe to the heavy box calf work- Alvarado, residence 511 South Broading styles, at $3 and $3.50.
Simon way, feajs: "If backache had been my
Stern, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
only symptom of kidney trouble my
case would probably have been very
Indianapolis, Ind., June 914, 1903, simple, but when
there was added to it
annual meeting Travelers' Protective trouble with the kidney secretions the
Association of America. Rate one fare complications did not respond to mediplus $2 for round trip. Dates of sale cine as readily as I expected. About
June 7 and 8; final rteurn trip June 20. once every year I had these attacks
For further information call at ticket and the use of Doan's Kidney Pills
office. F. L. Myers, agent.
procured at the Alvarado Pbar
macy tided me over one which was
only a successor of similar predecesKodol Dyspepsia
sors. For six months I have had Im!.
Digests what v
munity from the annoyance and if
Doan's Kidney Pills can be depended
upon to act as they did when they first
came to my notice, I know what to use
Advertise in newspapers
should an attack recur In the future."
anywhere at anytime
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
call on or write
Co., Buffalo, N.
cents. Foster-MilburY., sole agents for the United States.
E. C Dale's Advertising Agency
Remember the name Doan's and take
M. P tmiiU Kxi lu.ue
Cat- 17
no substitute.
8rt Francisco
-

25-ce-

d

Cure

If you want to

n

6

E3

Demand for
Investments

MAY 14 1903

.

YESTERDAY'S BASE BALL.

Tent City, Coronado Beach, California.

growing with the prosperity
National League.
R H E
At Philadelphia
Oaks has always had the best public of the country and a man of
11 17
Pittsburg
6
school In the county and this year's
and
ability
7
can
Philadelphia
12 14
character
term has Wen especially profitable.
Doheny,
Smith;
Batteries:
Vail
and
Thos. E. Keith, Curtis, Texas, and secure ample rewards if he
Mitchell, Duggleby, Roth and Dooln
Judge Davenport, Tularosa, formerly
has the ability to market such and Zlmmer.
of Eastland, Texas, long time friends,
I want a few of
and at the same time, several years securities.
At Boston
R H E
ago, county .commissioner and county
2
9 14
Boston
for
obtainable
men
best
the
Judge, respectfully of Eastland county,
3
6
5
St. IxmiIs
met here In White Oaks. Mr. Keith is this work.
Batteries: Piatt and Klttredge;
a Texas attorney and yet lives at CurMr. Davenport is interested In
mines in Jlcarilla and one of the own
ers of the Tularosa Democrat.

tis;

The waste ot trthe Body.
Every seven days the blood, muscles
and bones of a man of average size
loses two pounds of wornout tissue.
This waste cannot be replenished and
the health and strength kept up without perfect digestion. When the stom
ach and digestive organs fail to perform their functions, the strength lets
down, health gives way, and disease
set up, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure enables
the stomach and digestive organs to
digest and assimilate all of the wholesome food that may be eaten Into the
kind of blood that rebuilds the tissues
and protects the health and strength
of the mind and body.
Kodol cures
Indigestion, dyspepsia and all stmach
troubles. It Is an Ideal spring tonic.
Sold by B. H. Briggs & Co., S. Vann
& Son.

TULAROSA.
From the Democrat.
Mrs. O. C. Swaggart left to Join l.er
husband at Douglas, Ariz.
The Estey City- - people have just
threshed their goats about 4,000 head
from which they secured about 3,000
pounds, valued at 30 per pound.
Mrs. M. E. Roystan and children, recently from Mississippi, visited L. E.
Lumhley and family last week. Mrs.
Royston Is Mr. Lumley's sister, and until recently they had not met for thirteen years.
Too Great a Risk.

Is

In writing give age,
occupation "and bank

R H

At New York
Cincinnati

references.

2
5

New York

4
6

E
2
1

Batteries: Harper and Pietz; Taylor
and Warner.
GEORGE

T.

DEXTER,

tiprlMfi4nt af

Domtttlo Aganaiaa,
Tha Mutual Lift InaaraiieaCainpanyaf NawYarfc,
12 Naaaaa Straat, Naw Vara, N. V.

DARBY A. DAY

Manager for New Mexico,
Albuquerque,
New Mexico
LOROSBURG.

From the Liberal.
Mrs. D. W. Briel left on the west
hound passenger train for a visit to
friends In Los Angeles.
Rev. W. A. Dickey and wife left to
attend district conference of the Methodist church held at Alatnngordo. Miss
Martha Wood accompanied them as a
delegate of the Epworth league.
Dr. H. H. Stevenson and wife of El
Paso, were passengers en route to the
Pacific coast with a very sick child,
that they hoped would be benefitted by
a change to a lower altitude. When
near Separ the immortal spark of the
little one took its flight to the presence
of Him who said, "Suffer little children to come onto me." On arriving
in Lordsburg the remains were taken
in charge by the undertaker and the
sorrowing parents, with the earthly remains of their little treasure, returned
to El Paso.

Sure Thing.
It is said that nothing Is sure except
death and taxes, but that Is not altogether true. Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption is a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles.
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs. C.
B. Van Metre of Shepherdtown, W.
Va says, "I had a severe case of bronchitis and for a year tried everything I
heard of, but got no relief. One bottle
f Dr. King's New Discovery then cure-ed me absolutely.". It'8 Intanlble for
DEMING.
croup, whooping cough, grip, pneumonia and consumption. Try It It's
From the Headlight.
guaranteed by all druggists. Trial botMrs. C. W. Causland, or this city, is tles free. Regular sizes 50c, $1.00.
very ill with the rheumatism.
LAS VEGAS.
Mrs. Edna BItrong, of this city, was
on the sick list the fore part of the
From the Optic.
week.
Buelah, the little daughter of EnMrs. John Stenson left hurriedly for gineer Archie Ixjwe, while playing
the Upper Mlmbres last Saturday, be- with a lawn mower, had
the misforing called to the bedside of her dying tune to slice off a portion
of her little
father.
finger.
Mrs. Carrie Marshall, who has been
The lecture and demonstration on
visiting relatives and friends In this
wireless telegraphy In the Nodral libSilcity, left recently for her home In
rary recently by J. Wellington Glv-en- s
ver City.
was highly interesting and instrucMr. and Mrs. Chas. Howlett drove In
tive. The demonstration was successfrom the ranch and spent several days ful, although the mechanism was too
of the latter part of the week In Denv
small to permit facility in reading the
ing.
messages.
Ellis Williams, who has been em
Rev. Norman Skinner will leave for
ployed in the postofflce in this city for
1)8 Angeles to attend the sessions of
so long a time, has quit the Job to take
the general assembly of the Presbytera more lucrative one at Clifton, Ariz.
ian church. On his way east the genMiss Maud Clauson will now attend to
tleman wil stay over at the Grand Canthe wants of all callers at the general
yon of Arizona for a few days.
delivery of the postofflce.
J. McCauley, of Sidney, Nova Scotia,
Dave Tullock, one of Grant county's
who travels out of Hoston In the Intermost prominent stockmen, was In
inks, left for AlbuquerDemlng this week making a delivery est of Carter's
que, after a few days in the city. The
of cattle.
While here Mr. Tullock
gentleman has recently returned from
bought a fine set of harness and other
five years spent in Kngland In the Inequipments from H. Nordhaus & Son.'
of his house. He says the coal
terest
Mr. and Mrs. Burnside, old time resiand iron mines at Sidney, which are
dents of Deniing, left over the Southbeing developed by the powerful syndiern Pacific for California and will In
cate headed by W. C. Whitney,
the future make Los Angeles their
of the navy, are wonderfully
home. Miss Laura Burnside Is to reproductive and the town has quadrumain a while with old friends and her pled
Its population in ten years.
sister, Mrs. Wyman.
Mrs. Geo. Rutherford, daughter EdA Farmer Straightened Out
"A man living on a farm near here
na, and niece. Miss Nellie Legge, from
came in a short time ago completely
Morristown, Mo., are stopping at
Mrs. Rutherford Is a sister doubled up with rheumatism. I handed
of Dr. Williams, who practiced here him a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
some years ago. She is here for her Halm and told him to use It freely and
if not satisfied after using It he need
health.
not pay a cent for It," says C. P. Ray-deOn Tuesday evening of this week
ot Pattens Mills, N. Y. "A few
Mr. and Mrs. William Clifford, of this days
later he walked Into the store as
city, entertained a number of friends. straight as a string and handed me a
The entertainment was given for their dollar saying, 'give me another bottle
son, Oakey, and from all reports an ot iuamberlain's Pain Balm. I want It
enjoyable time was had by all. Games in the house all the time for It cured
and music was the pastime of the ev- me." For sale by all druggists.
o
ening.
We have obtained the agency for
Mrs. Frank Thurmond, who for the the products of the new Rio Grande
past three months has been visiting Woolen mills. Woolens In the piece
relatives and friends at Caddo and suitable for suits and ladies, skirts
other points In the Indian Territory, and leather suits, now on sale at our
returned home. As Mrs. Thurmond store. Simon Stern, the Railroad averemained in the territory twice the nue clothier.
length of time that she Intended to at
We have jut received a complete
her departure she evidently enjoyed line of fishing tackle.
Albuquerque
her visit.
Cycle and Arms company.

Santa Fe

r:?:,:Ar.

At Brooklyn
R H E
1
3
Brooklyn
6
2
Chicago
Annual meeting German Baptist
3
8
Batteries: Schmidt and Ritter; Tay- Brethren, Bellefontalne, May 30 to
June 4, 1903 One fare plus $2; on sale
lor and Kllng.
May 27, 28, 29, 30 and June 1; limit,
June 6. For further information call
American League.
At Detroit
R H E at the ticket office.
4
7 14
Detroit
Patronize hsme Industry get a suit
2
4
1
New York
made from the products of the new
Donovan and Buelow; woolen mills.
Batteries:
Woolens In the piece
and measures taken at Simon Stern's,
Wtltse and Bevllle.
the Railroad avenue clothier.
R H E
At Cleveland
Subscribe for The Citizen.
1
2
7
Cleveland
1
1
2
Boston
Batteries: Joss and Ahlott; Young
and Crlger.

(fOUDCROFT

At St. Louis
St. Louis

Washington
Batteries:
and Clarke.

R H

E

0

0

3

4
12

1

LOCATES
rwm.

Agmnt

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and marble work.

Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO ft CO.
o

Each season brings out some new
features and an improvement over
last. All our carts are fitted with new
and improved gear, easy riding spring
and durable, and more elaborate than
ever shown before. We have about 60
assorted prices ranging from $4.00 to
$30.00. Don't fail to see them before
buying. W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co,
corner Seiond and Coal.

One R33nuto Cough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

r

oa yme.

SOUTH-WES- T

JOHN HART

XT TUT. StTVMT QW.

wowiAwafrV

msrutmrro

Powell and Kahoe; Orth

the Ocean

Surf bathing, ocean breeses, snow capped 8ierras. You can buy
a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City Is a popular Southern
California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars
about this delightful vacation trip.

and Weaver.

In almost every neighborhood some-

one has died from an attack of colic
or cholera morbus, often medicine
could be procured or a physician summoned. A reliable remedy for these
u.seases should be kept at hand. The
risk Is too great for anyone to take.
Colic, Cholera
Chamberlain's
and
Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly
saved more pain and suffering than
any other medicine in use. It can always be depended upon. For sale by
all druggists.

Go VJeot to

California' Mummer Cllmsto I Flnott In tho World
Cool Trip on tho Btntm Fo

aona vm AIM

CONTRACTOR

AND

BUiLDER

-

H E
0
3
2
Chicago
1
6 14
Philadelphia
Batteries: Flaherty and Sullivan;
Plank and Powers.
At Onlcago

R

Doors and Window Screens.
All Kindt of Jobbing.

SHOPln the alley of First National
Bank Building.

Western League
At Des Moines
game postponed
Des Moines-Peorion account of rain.

B. A. SLEYSTER.

a

INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ACCIDENT

A

R H
0 12
0 4

At Omaha
Milwaukee
Omaha

E
1
6

ROOMS

Milton and Thomas.
H

7

8
7

Denver
St. Joseph

Batteries:

0

.

Whitridge

E HBSOHT OP
1

MMACiUD

TUB CHEAT JOVTBWIJT
JMKtCT BY TUB TRAINS

5

nPAso-iro5nEAmR-

y

jutim

and Schlel;

ram. rvmx mroitMAnoH msatirrrvE,

Diehl and Garland.

LITERATURE, ETC. CALL ON NEAREST
COUPON TICKET AGENT OR. ADDRESS

R H E
At Colorado Springs
9
3
6
Kansas City
9
0
4
Colorado Springs
Batteries: Nichols and Messltt; Bert
Jones and Doran.

aA4tM Mmmmn svntM.
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American Association.
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At Toleao

Toledo
Louisville

10
14
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COAL DEALER
Cerrlllos and Gallup Domestlo Lurnt "
5.00 per ton.
J
Anthracite Nut, $7.60 par ton.
Anthracite, larger sixes. $7.75 par
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all sixes.

Coal,

Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad)
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.

OH (tit til an el Only (Jvnulna.

v

rurr.

Telephones:

t

At Columbu- sColumbus
Indianapolis

18

At Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Kansas City

anal

DEVOE'S

READY

One Gallon

Cover 300 Square Fesr
TWO COAT8.

fcRlMTKR'S

r

MIXED PAIN

-

8UPPUES

srA

mm

at the Phoenix

on San Diego Bay is an ideal

summer resort. The climate
Open June 1 to
September 30, under management of Hotel del Coronado.
Full Information regarding
excursion rates, charges at
tent city, etc., from agent
is perfect.

Plan-

ing mill.

SEE THE PRICE3. 8EE THE GOODS

Boys' W. L. Douglas $2.60 shoes-stron- gest
boys' shoe In the world-m- ade
of box calf or vlcl kid, at $2.60
Simon Stern, Railroad Ave. Clothier.
Suits to Order From Woolens Made by
the Rio Grande Woolen Mills.
We are now showing the products of
the new woolen mill of this city, and
taking measures for suits, made of
pure new mixed wool; nearly a hundred different patterns; we guarantee
fit and style. . Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.

Harness

Santa Te
There's no Better Service
Than ths.! via the

market

Fint Cowboy 8addlet, Leather, Ousters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc
Whips

15c to $1.50

Thos F Keleher

Albuquerque

40o Railroad Avenue

CO.
k
Kallroad

Japanese and China matting In all
grades st Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
avenue.
Klemwort's

$5.50 to $40.0u

Farmers' Plow Harnsss, $7.50
$5.25 to $55.00
Saddles

W. L. TRIMBLE

r,

Look into
Morth Third

416

7
8

From a Cat Scratch.
on tne arm, to the worst sort or a
burn, sore or boil, DeWltt's Witch
Hazel Salve Is a quick cure. In buying
Witch Harel Salve, be particular to get
DeWltt's--thi- s
is the salve that heals
without leaving a scar. A specific for
blind, bleeding. Itching and protruding
piles. Sold by B. II . Briggs & Co., 8.
Vann & Son.
Wood turning

Coronado
Tent City

Automatic,

267; Bell, 45.

2

St. Paul

BLOCK,
114.

W. H. HAHNe

me pmamrvMMEm

TcioODCROfT
R

LHum.LL

12-1-

Automatic Telephone

Batteries: Swormstedt and Lucia;
At Denver

J

Second street, between
jopper -- venue

and

Horses and Males bought and exeaaa
Prom Kansas City, Saint Louis and
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
fresh meats In the city.
Vransfer Stable
Memphis s points in the South, South
o
Excursion Rates to Coronado Beach, east and Soul. st
BEtT TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
California.
Rates, including meals en route,
W. L. TRIMBLE fc CO,
Limited AJdress Albacuerque.
(irand Canyon side trip with hotel ac- rtie
N. M.
commodations, and two weeks board
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M
and lodging at Coronado Beach, with
Ladles can depend upon securli
four additional weeks at $10 a week, if laily, will take you to Springfield, Mem permanent
relief from Irregular
desired.
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksousiili painful periods by using these wafei
Single parties with standard PullSafe and aure at all times.
man, $107; two parties with standard ind all points iu the Southea; t.
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
Pullman, $97.60; single parties with
detailed
to
information
For
apply
chasing only from our agent
tourist sleeper, $97; two parties with
o
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass.. Im
G. W. MARTIN
Elgin, Monarch and Cluett shorts, tourist sleeper, $92.50.
You never neard ot any one using
porters.
Dates of sale, June 1 to AugiiBt 31,
Foley's Honey and Tar and not being all the new color combinations and
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
cnerat western agent
white, pleated. $1.r0 and $2.50. SI- inclusive; limit, two months from date
satisfied. Alvarado Pharmacy.
corner Railroad avenue and Third
1100.
1?th
MON STERN, the Railroad avenue of sale. Tourist limit of ten days each
street, Albuquerque, N. M ., sol agent
Citizen "want ads" bring results.
j way with stopovers.
clothier.
DENVER, COLO.
for Bernalillo count
on

street He has the nicest

Southeastern

St.

II H K ALBI'QDKKQl
GRAYSON

For Grayson.
BELIEVE MISTAKE HAS BEEN MADE.

SHOES

FOR

New York, May 14. Moody Merrill,
who was arrested here yesterday on a
charge of grand larceny, had, according to the police, entertained in Boston Charles F. Grayson, the mining
engineer who was promoting New

WOMEN

Are you troubled with
tender feet? Do they get
tired easily and burn?
a pair of these shoes and
you will get relief. The
softest kid is used for the
uppers and the soles are
made of belting leather.
They are strictly hand-sewewhich insures the

DAILY CITIZEN THURSDAY MA

certain physicians heavily for recommending the Rocky mountains to
their patients without a thorough examination of their symptoms. He said
many patients with advanced lung
trouble have been sent to high alt
tudes with positive knowledge on the
part of physicians that they could not
live a month.
Upon the stage of the disease, he
said, depended the beneficial results oi
mountain air. It was a fact that a
large percentage or physicians with tuberculosis were cured in the Rocky
mountains. This was explained from
the facj that physicians early fell into
expert hands and were sent west
promptly. If patient with a cough were
sent to the mountains, there would be
more well men and fewer diagnoses
of consumptives.

V 14

1903

mran

ed

CASE.

Color & Company Say a Good Word

GROVER'S

H

Small channel cats, blue channel
cats, salmon, barracuda, shad, flounder, sea bass, gulf trout, and rock bass
will be among our arrivals for Friday,
Tnp' wl" ,,p ex,r fln this week, get
your orders placed early. SAN JOSE
MARKET.
We have In union label tobacoes:
Duke of York smoking,
Suncured Plug Cut,
Lucky Strike,
Miners and Pudlers,
Martin's Navy Plug,
High Court Plug,
Nerve Navy Plug,
Globe Plug.
These brands are all good tobaccoes
and are made by Independent union
factories. H. Westerfeld & Bro., 207
Railroad avenue.

Mexican mining properties. Grayson
died while Merrill's guest and when
the latter decided to go to New Mexico and take up mining he assumed
Grayson's name. In New York Merrill
o
N
was also known as Grayson. He made The Cast for the Musical Play, En- - fnsE Sedgwick creamery butter, to be
Hi had only at the SAN JOSE MARbis headquarter at the banking house
titled, "A Dress Rehearsal." .
KET.
V. N. Miss Jones, principal of Grove House
of W. N. Coler & Company.
oler, Jr., sai l today:
Academy
Mrs. Gunsul
Thursday evening, May 14, Mrs.Hcn-ro
'It seems to me we have been deal Madmolselle Epenanl. French goverBramlettewlllglvea supper, the proing with Colonel Grayson at least fifness
Mrs. Ira B. Bennett ceeds of which are to go to the Afriteen years. Now, if the story in the Amy Filrbs, Cinderella
can Methodist Episcopal church. The
newspapers about his disappearance
supper will be served In the Armljo
Miss Ada Campfleld
building, west of the Grant block and
from Boston ten years ago Is correct, Clara Wllkins, Prince Charming
25 cents will be charged.
It would seem io bear out the stateMiss Jeannette Walton
o
ment that he assumed not only the Sarah Ann, a pretty girl
Woman would sew; exchange for
name, but the business of a dead
Mrs. E. L. Medler room rent. Address L., Citizen.
friend.
Sophonislia Splvena, a romantic girl
greatest amount of wear
Pure creamery butter, 25 cents per
"We found Colonel Grayson a man
Miss Estella Iewinson pound.
Blanchard Meat & Supply
I will always trust him
to
trust,
and
Martha Higgins and Clara JackBon company.
and flexibility. We have
V
He has handled hundreds of thousands
spiteful sisters
them in lace and congress.
of dollars for us, which he could have
Hear the songs in the bright oper-ettMiss Fitch and Miss Clara Ghering
stolen If he were inclined. Grayson Mrs. Jarvey, teacher of elocution..
"The Dress Rehearsal." Go and
Is one of the leading financiers of the
Miss Lebo see how a crowd of Jolly school girls
southwest."
outwit their stern preceptress.
COFFEE OR TEA?
Miss Prudence Pinchbeck, a visitor.
Mr. Coler added that he would help
o
Miss Wllley
For Sale.
the man If he could, for he believed a
Rose Jennings, fairy godmother....
Complete contractors' outfit, 20 head
which is to your likingT Perhaps you mistake had been made.
Mrs. Ross Merrltt horses, single and double harness, walike both one for breakfast and dingons, carts, scrapers, etc. Enquire of
Dorothy Green, dumpy
THE GRAYSON ARREST.
ner; the other for luuncheon or supper'
Miss Loleta Huning Margaret Monahan, administratrix, at
In either case we are bound to suit you
Members of the chorus: Misses Ruby house.
because there's no better tea or coffee Silver City Banker Arrested in New
Louise Harris, Mabel Fitch, Harriet
in town at the prices we ask. All we
York City.
Woman's Exchange removal sale
ask is a trial.
Lillian Sptlz, For the next ten days we will sell our
A New York dispatch says that Kunz. Susie Dohson,
Moody Merrill, a former Boston law Edith Walker, Ixniise Saint, Isabel health foods at reduced rates.
McClel-lan- , Two packages Malta Vita
25c
yer, was arrested here today on a Spencer, Mabel Hunt, Eunice
25c
Two packages Granola
Josephine
Grunsfeld,
Renee
charge of grand larceny and was held
15c
Caramel Cereal, 1 package
for examination on Friday. The ar Campfleld. Catherine Strickler, Gladys I Graham Crackers, 2 boxes
25c
Successor to J. L. Bell & Co.
McLaughlin,
Margie
Borradaille,
Grace
rest was made at the request of the
35c
Fruit crackers, 2 boxes
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St
Boston police, the charge being the Hunt, Hazel Ghering, and Mesdames
Other foods In proportion.
larceny of $19,000, said to have been William Springer and Harry Benjamin. Woman's Exchange, 323 South Second
"The Holy City" will be sung by
street.
held by him In trust, for which offense
First Street Natatorlum.
Douglas Walker; also solos
Professor
The First street natatorlum
is he was indicted in Boston on January
Pure creamery butter, 25 cents per
open every day from 10 a. m. to 10 23, 1903. Merrill has been an exile from "The Bride Elect" and "Bohe- pound. Blanchard Meat ft Supply
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
p. m. Ladies and gentlemen will find from Boston for nearly ten years. He mian Girl" by Mesdames Bennett and company.
this resort first class in all Its appoint- once had a high reputation in business, Merrltt.
o
UNDERTAKERS
There will be a meeting of the ladles
ments. Tuesday nights will be reserved politics and society.
License W, Colorado State Board
New patent steel launches, lapped of St. John's Guild Wednesday afterfor private parties if engaged on or beAfter Merrill left Boston It became Beams from stem to stern.
;
of Health,
at 3 o'clock. A
Cannot noon at the
fore the previous Saturday. For terms known
that he was being known as leak, sink or burn, water tight com- full attendance is requested; election
apply at the office.
Charles F. Grayson. He went to Sil- partments. Write R. W. Jamleson, of officers.
Prompt and Careful Service
o
ver City, N. M., and established him- Tacomafor catalogue.
D. WEILLER
CO.,
S
CHAPEL
OFFICE,
MD PARLORS
o
Agents for the finest brands of sta self In busines3 there, became presiMONEYIOLOANJl
Two car loads of pianos sold in four
pie groceries In the territory. The dent of a national bank. Interested
2C
2 U North Second St
On diamonds, watches or any good
Gold avenue grocers.
himself in territorial politics, was ap- monthB by Hall ft Learnard, the largBOTH PHONES,
security. Great bargains In watches
pointed one of the regents of the terri- est southwestern ohouse.
Just receiveu a large assortment of
of every description.
normal school, established himRESH berries of all kinds received
A. H. YANOW
art squares and rugs. Albert Faber, torialas
agent of Senator
self
territorial
the
daily, direct from California and 209 South Second street, a few doors
Grant building.
MONEY TO LOAN
W.
Calvin S. Brlee and of the firm of
o
the east. SANJOSE MARKET.
north of postofflee.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
Cabbages and onions at F. F, Trot H. Coler and company of New York,
good security; also household goods ter's.
made money and a reputation for himIf you need screenwork have It done
o
stored with me; strictly confidential.
o
Screen work done by the Phoenix self, went to Washington to oppose by the Phoenix nlanlng mill, Gold ave- o LARGE OR SMALL BUNDLES
Highest cash price paid for household
Otero, nue.
Governor
reappointment
of
the
planing
mill,
avenue.
Gold
gpods. Automatic 'phone 120.
D
D
o
and was one of those Interested In
. T. A. WHIT JEN, 114 Gold avenue.
Don't make any engagements for OOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOD
For piano bargains call at Hall & urging the admission, of New Mexico
May 22 except one: "Dress Rehear
Learnard's.
to statehood, and has been a figure of
BREAD, CAKES, PIES.
sal."
If you need screenwork have It done prominence not only In Washington
Home made bread, canes and pies,
o
Call around and see the nice patfresh from the oven every day. Brown by the Phoenix planing mill, Gold ave- but In New York. It Is said that he
nue.
has never set foot In Boston since his terns suitable for ladies' skirts, made
bread and baked beans, Yankee styla,
appears to have from pure New Mexico wool by the Rio
on Saturdays. Wagon will call In any
& Leanard keep all their pianos departure, but he
Hall
part of the olty. Mrs. Akers, 1516 in tune free for one year and will make cherished the hope of some time doing Grande Woolen mills; goods on sale at
South Second street. Bell 'Phone 113. every promise
so. Much myfetery seems to attach to from $2 a yard up. Simon Stern, the
and guarantee good.
Railroad avenue clothier.
his arrest at this time.
A Square Piano.
Hall & Learnard have no dissatisfied
It Is learned that Mr. Grayson has
Don't foget the date. May 22, "The
If you do not feel able to purchase a customers, which is worth considering
disposed
of bis banking Interests in Dress Rehearsal."
new upright piano tor your children to when about to place your order for a
Silver City.
learn on, wby not purchase a good piano.
LEMP'S STANDARD
Whatever he may have been in Bossquare piano from Hall & Learnard.
At the North Pole Saloon only. Second
good
in
Boys'
suits
duck
was
Grayson
brash
a
ton,
F.
Charles
and
We will take It back In exchange for
JUL
BI w
HJ
ar
sailors and double breasted, in citizen of New Mexico, and he has a street, near postofflee.
ZJ
a new upright any time within one
handsomely
brown;
white, blue and
year. See us about it.
I
host of friends in this territory who
of
handkerchiefs,
shorts,
II
collars,
cuffs,
Teas Teas
SIMON
trimmed, 11.60 to $2.50.
hope that he may disprove the charges
socks, underwear and the like receive
Coffees! I
Coffees!
Do you want a piano? If so call at STERN, the Railroad avenue clothier. brought In Boston.
Always fresh at D. Weller & Co. equal attention from us. Don't ImagHall & Learnard's, that is about all
ine that we neglect or slight small
the Gold avenue grocers.
New Pattern Hats
that is necessary.
packages of things you want laundered
Just received and on sale today. To Farewell Concert, Colombo Hall, May
DO YOU EAT?
14, 1903.
we do our best on one collar or a
will be to buy them, at
see
them
If so call on D. Welller ft Co. Their dozen.
Life is too short to waste it on darnMr. Edward F. Thomas,
O'Brien Sisters, 312 West Railroad
avegroceries are always fresh. Gold
ing stockings if you can buy as super- avenue.
Assisted by
nue, between First and Second streets.
ior a quality as we offer for 25 cents.
Mr. John Douglas Walker, tenor;
o
o
They are the Black Cat brand and we
For Sale.
piano;
Mrs. Malel Stevens-Himoe- ,
Screenwork done by the Phoenix
have them for men, women and chilWe now have a number of square
Mr. Robert Thomas Blair, violin;
planing mill. Gold avenue.
dren. Just try them once and you will pianos on band all of which must be
Mr. Jos. A. Blondtn, 'cello;
o
always wear them. C. May's popular sold to make room for new stock. If
Subscribe for The Citizen.
Mr. John Emery McKenna, banjo;
Back of Postofflee.
priced shoe store, 208 West Railroad you want a bargain see Hall ft LearnMr. Edward Grunsfeld, accompanist.
avenue.
ard about It.
Overture Poet and Peasant. ,. .Suppe
Prof. Di Mauro and Orchestra
(a) War Is a Bountiful Jade. .Edwards
OSTEOPATHY NEVER POISONS
"If "" "'ant to know what stylish men will wear this Seas''1, ask
(b) If I But Knew. ... .Wilson O. Smith
to see Stein Block nobby clotbs."
1 Better Without Drug:
Body
The
Mr. Thomas
r
.' '
V
Sonato In A
Can You Give a Rational Definition of Oexeopathy T
Handel
(Andante, Allegretto, Moderato)
Osteopathy Is a system of there putics, based upon a thorough knowlMr. Blair
edge of anatomy and physiology, enabling the practitioner to look
Valse, op. 34 No. 1
Mozzkowski
Mrs. Himoe
upon the body at a perfect living, automatic machine. There are more
Intermission,
defective spines on earth than paupers. Get your spine In good shape
received
We have just
Selection King Dodo
Luders
and your chances for health will be good.
Orchestra
a fall line of oxfords for

t

I

y

d,

t

$2.50

F F. TROTTEB

7,

Under Garments for
VJarm Weather Wear

Our stock of Underwear is complete. It comprises
more t tyles than we have ever shown before cotton,
wool and silk in various gradesand weights. Further,
our underwear is made to fit, and to hold its shape.
The prices are considerably lower than usual. Compare and see.
45

$2 .SO Suit

.OO Gull

Balbriggan, light and black
ribbed blue and brown.

Light weight wool, grey and
brown. French balbriggan.

S3 and S4 Suits

$1.50 Suit
Light weight

wool

and

Fancy silk
pink.

cot-

ton mixed.

white, blue and

Straw Hats, largest assortment
town, from SOc to SIS each

In

nifin)G?d
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

J.

POST

& CO.

HARDWARE
Best Grades..
Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose

.

Hose Nozzles

Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes

oooooooooooooooooo

Nor-folk-

--

LINE OF
QARDEN TOOLS.

A COriPLETE

Just Received a New Lot of 8 Day
Striking Clocks of Gilbert Make.

s,

rf

ONLY

ONLY

Q2.50

Q2.5Q

Imperial Laundry

ln)(S)$Q

men and boys

7

'

j j j j

Walkover Viol Oxfords 93. SO
Walkover Knumeled Oxfords....

..

Walkover Calf

Piugree I'atenl

Vlcl

.

94.00

93. SO
Oxfords.... .

99.00

I'olt Oxfur
95. OO
Boys' Oxford, Very Swell, Sizes
1 to 5
.92. SO

Plonriielm

I'uteul

Boy'

and Men'

TENNIS SHOES

E. L. WASHBURN

Part

C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.

II

(a) Berceuse de Jocelyn
Tarentelle of 57
Mr. Blondin
A Song of Tranksgiving
Mr. Walker
Cradle Song
Mr. McKenna
oypsy Cradle Song
(By Request)
Mr. Thomas

Godard
Popper
Atlitsen

tat4tJliatQfll2a2.t2tfl2t2t2tQt!24.2t212A2.t5.l4A8.t4t4

Hauser

STENOGRAPHY

AND TYPEWRITING

Herbert

Miss L. M. Johnston

CONSUMPTIVES SENT TOO LATE,

who is a graduate of the Smith Uusiness College, at Paducah,
Denver Physician Sharply Comments
Ky , has fitted up parlors at
North Third street,
on Mistakes of Eastern
to
where she will teach S'lT noc.rafhy an'd
Colleagues.
Dr. J. N. Hall, of Denver, in a pape S both day and night pupils.
All desiring to fit themselves
read by him before the American TheS for general office work call and see her.
rapeutic society at Washington on the

llfi

subject of "Altitude Treatment," scor--

OTCTSl-oToTSTt-

WE SELL MORE CLOCKS THAN ALL OTHER HOUSES
BECAUSE OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

S. VANN

&

SON,

JEWELERS

Have You Seen That Case of

Fine Mechanical Tools
in Our Window

We Also Carry a Larg Stock of

Carpenters' Tools
and

U Builders' Hardware

Tyi-kwritix-

OT3TOliy? TO TOTO'STMrSTOTOeSTOTOTOTOTO

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

